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SWISS PHILATELISTS PROTEST AGAINST P.T,T * POLICY
The announcement that the Swiss postal authorities will issue in February no less than
seventy—seven new "official" stamps at a total value of some 70 Swiss francs, has rallied
the already exiting opposition against the new issue policy of the P.T.T. into an all
out attack. Swiss philatelic journals, Swiss societies and individual collectors have
strongly voiced their objection, and outspoken criticism
appeared in the dais press.
Mara "Basler Taube", one of the leading philatelic magazines in Switzerland, went one
further, Its editor sent out a circular to all chairmen and secretaries of Swiss
philatelic societies and clubs, prominent collectors, and also to the more important
philatelic organisations abroad. I take it as a compliment for our own Society that he
despathced his appeal and questionaire to myself, asking for the opinion of the members
of the HELVETIA P.S.of Gt.Britain.
It is with regret that—speaking at first for the Committee -- we mist take the side of
the critics of the P.T.T. For many years Switzerland has had a clean philatelic record. '
This fact made her stamps one of the most favoured subjectsof collecting. Such commemorative issues which were not strictly "necessary" for postal use, were, as a rule, confined t
a few stamps of low face value, mad they could be afforded even by those collectors who are
so nicely described as !impecunious'. None of us would like to miss the beautiful annual
Pro Juventuto series, we accepted the various "centenaries" with good humour, mad we have
even forgiven the lapses committed from time to time by the P.T.T. in issuing Miniature
Sheets or those Pro Aoro stamps, valid for one day only...
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In contrast with Belgium, France (and for that matter some even far more disreputable
postal authorities), the Swiss P.T.T. refrained from issuing long, dull sets of "charity"
stamps with some fantastic "super—taxes" which bear no relation to the actual postal value
of the stamps concerned. But the announcement of a new, endless and extremely dull series
of 77 different (and many high value) overprints for the various United Nations offices at
Geneva, will antagonise thousands of loyal friends of Swiss philately. .There is no reason
whatsoever — although the Swiss postal authorities may find many excuses to create such
an avalanche cf stamps for the "official" use of some U.N. branch offices. The headquarters
n f the U.N.O . is in America, and at least so far the millions of letters and packets posted
from Lake Sue sees did very well without special ctamps.
'fhe obvious intention to provide a nice round sum at the cost of stamp collectors for the
Swiss Federal Exchequer will, I am afraid, misfire. Many collectors will reobably decide to
give these stamps a miss. We, in Britain, are in a specially bad position — and so are our
philatelist friends in Europe, who suffer from the same currency malady as we do. With the
devaluation of the Pound the rate of exchange has deteriorated to our disadvaa tage, and' in
addition, Swiss dealers who supply the new issues, are unwilling to accept ovaa this disadvantageous rate and dictate their own prices.
The issue of these officials, which would cost the British collector something like a
to acquire, was a very bad mistake. And its result as re gpr'ds the Swiss P.T.T. (which
obviously acted on the instruction of the Federal Government and may not de s orvo the blame
will be that insult is added to damage: not only- will many collectors turn their backs
on this issue, but the good philatelic record of Switzerland will suffer .
D,g„S.
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FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
RAYON PLATE-FLAWS AND RETOUCHES. The Editors of the Mueller Catalogue (published by Ernst
Mueller A.G.,Bale) tell me that they have prepared an completely revised table of the
reto uchee and plate flaws of the 5 Centimes Rayon I ) blue on white paper. The well-known
expert, Dr.H.Munk, was in charge of the difficult research work, and its results will be
published in the 1951 edition of the Mueller Catalogue. A specimen page which I have seen
shows 17 photographs of varieties, end it looks as if with this new classification the
worries of Rayon specialists are to be settled for good once the catalogue is published.
PRO JUVEMUTE SALES DOWN. According to the official figures published by the PTT the number
of Pro Juventute stamps 1949 which lost their validity on December 31, was as follows:
5+5 C. 1,408,260, 10}10 C. 2,595,418, 20.10 C. 2,263,113, 40.1-10 C. 967,695.
The figures relate to stamps actually sold. They show that thte.. total sales in 1949 were
nearly 250,000 stamps (of all four values) lower than in 1948. Whilst the series still
enjoy popularity with collectors all over the world, it appears that less people in Switz -.
erland are prepared to pay the surtax when us ing these stamps for their ordinary mail.
From the viewpoint of the collector, the smaller number of sold stamps should only increase
tbe p3ilatelic value. .
SPERAla FORGES ON - ON REMAND 1 The versatile French stamp forger Jean de Sperati, whose
extremely dangerous forgeries of famous classics caused a sensation when discovered after
the war, is busily continuing his handiwork. Although sentenced in April 1948 to a year
in prison, he never served the sentence. His appeal against it is still pending before the
Paris Appeal Court, whilst Monsieur Sperati enjoys the amenities of Aix-les--Bains. Our
Bale correspondent tells me that in addition to the 225 different forgeries ranging from
Ts-acany and Mccklemburg to British colonial classics, which were laid before the judge at
r: trial, Sperati has -apparently after the trial- added quite a few new master-pieces.
They include items of special interest to Switzerland collectors, namely, Poste Locale
with framed cross; Orts-Post with framed cross; Rayon III, small 15; and Rayon 1I1,15 Cent,
Forging stamps is n o criminal offence in France, if it is confined. to "demonetised"
issues. They are just regarded as legitimate "imitations". Sperati got 12 months not for
forging, but for selling the forgeries as genuine stamps. Now he just sells "imitations"...
MINOR VARIETIES OF JUVEN TUTE AND NATIONAL FETE 1949. Our Berne correspondent reports
tha ee following varieties of the two recent issues have been recorded: Pro Juventu.te;
10+10 C. Spots and lines below '1949 1 (6th stamp on sheet BIII, 37th stamp on sheet AIII
line under 'PRO' (49th stamp, sheet AIII); 20+10 C., line under 'PRO' (48th stamp, sheet
AIII). - National Fete: 5+8 C. vertical line from margin through '5' (17th stamp,sheet CI)
10+10 C. white spot above the coat of arms (11th stamp, sheet AIII); white spot in the
shield" of the coat of arms (19th stamps, sheet BIII) • white serif to !9t in '1949' (13th
stamp, sheet CIII) ; 40+10 C. "broken" window (17th stamp, sheet AIII) . Good hunting;
U AND UP go the prices for early Swiss material in fine condition. Looking through
some pricelists and "offers" sent me by a few leading Swiss dealers and auctioneers, I
noticed. some ' delicatessen ► , but at a price... A block of four Rayon I, light blue,
unused,but without gum,600 F; a Bale Dove used on small piece,1,250 F; Zurich 4 ,gip.
v°-- etj.cal lines (described as slightly defect) 1,800 F; another Bale Dove on cover, postmasked FRANCO, 1,200 F; Zurich 6 Rp. unused 600 F.,Vinterthur
Rp. 750 F. All of these
are described as "bargains", "unrepeatable offers", "lowest valuations" etc., but in most
cases the price is equal to full cat. It is getting more and more difficult to get fine
early material in Switzerland, and prices are high. In contrast, I felt nostalgic when.
seeing an offer , "Small collection of Great Britain, Queens, Posts abroad etc. Zumstein
cat. 92 frs., our price 12.- frs." Well, well, early British for about 1/8 cat...
DOUBLE--PRINT OF TIM 50 C AIRMAIL. Our Berne correspondent reports the discovery of a
double-print of the 50 C. green Airmail stamp of 1941 (Zum.No.29,) The double-print is
very clear and concerns the 33rd stamp on sheet 2, bearing the issue date of October 28
1947, Inquizies with PIT brought to light that the double impression was noticed only
after several ' I<aC`r'.y sheets were printed, most of which were actually delivered to the
post offices. /he fault was corrected and printing from the same plate continued. Thus
there exist sheets No.2 with and without the double impression,
PTV M . do Million F PROFIT IN 1948. Tie Swiss postal au.thorit$ reports a profit of
40 ,800 ,000 Francs for 1948, about 3,7 million F more than in 1947. Altogether 591 million
postage stamps and 2,627,250 postage dues were sold, The sale of postage stamps was
higher by about 14 million, that of postage dues remained almost the same as in 1947,
From the sale of Pro Juventute stamps the Charity ;Fund received 1,400,000 F, the sales
of National Fete stamps in 1948 provided 769,554 F for the National Committee which
administers the fund. A very large proportion of this money came from collectors.
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RISKS INSURANCES FOR STATE) COLLECTIONS
Valuation Basis "Zumstein" or "Stanley Gibbons",as required.
v Insurance Broker
f`' SALTER B. pQ
I 27,Clement s Lane,Lombard St. ,London,E.C.4
<f
Tel. MANsion House 9132
(a member of "Helvetia P.S." and can be recommended
L L 0 Y D' S ALL
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OUR NEW PRESIDENT. At the Annual General Meeting of our Society, which. is to take place
in May, we shall endeavour to present a new President as successor to our unforgo t ten
first President, Miss Penn--Gaskell, whose ' death caused an almost irreplacable loss to the
Society and the whole philatelic world. I am pleased to report that the efforts of some
members of the Committee to win for this office one of the most prominent philatelists
in this country, a' leading specialist of Switzerland, ailthor of various dissertations on
Swiss stamps, and —last but not least— a most charming personality, have been not entirely
unsuccessful. We are confident that members will welcome the nomination unanimously.
EXCHANGE PACKET. There are so few entries '01' members' material that it has once again
become extremely difficult to keep up satisfactory circulation. Please, do your best to
compile a few booklets and help the hon '.acchange Packet Branch Superintendent in his
difficult and thankless job.
ZUMSTEIN SwITZERLAND 1950 CATALOGUE. I received a few more copies of this, but there
will be no more after they have been die tributed, until the 1951 edition. Those members
who desire to secure one of these few, should order at once. Price 3s.6d.
SPECIAL R)S'TI BKS AND F.D.Os. Mr.Pritz Ernst, the former secretary of the Berne Philatelic Society, who is an official of the Swiss Foreign Office, has been transferred to the
London Swiss Legation and is taking an active' part in our Society ' s London Group. He has
kindly offered to provide at very reasonable prices (at about 6d.each) all the current
Special Postmarks and F.D.Cs. and members interested should get in touch with the hon.
National Secretary, stating their requirements.
.

L O N DON

G R O U P Hon.Secretary; P.STRAT!ON, 60,Regency Street, London, S.W..).
t n tn n nn"teunnni,antit.,tonttnttttttttummunnIIIIfl tttnn"nnttnmtu"tnlnttnuuitnintnutrra m ht nflu tIt I ttnntrt u tnttnnttnttit
Ithe next meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 7th,1950; at 6.15 p.m. at the Yorks
Mansions Restaurant, 94--98,Petty France, Westminster,S,Pit,l (next to St.James's albe Stn.)
Mr•.R.L.Mayston, the untiring chairman of the Group writes: "The London Group Committee
decided in November that awing to the close proximity of the festive season,and the
financial strain it imposes on most pockets, a meeting in January would be inopportune.
Eb make up for it, the committee arranged a 'bumper' meeting for February. Mr.P.Ernst
will open the meeting with an interesting review of "Philately in Switzerland" from a
Swiss national's point of view, Vie talk will be followed by a "Twenty Questions" -quiz
and members will have every opportunity for brushing up their knowledge (We also hope to
have a lot of fun), A "Discussion" on various subjects will follow, Dont be afraid to
ask plenty of questions, however t simpler or +small+ . he meeting will be concluded by an
Auction - there are already many fine lots for this, and members are invited to bring
along mary more...and also plenty of cash, Mere will be some good bargains going."

LEEDS & N .GROUP

Lots can be send for viewing. If
returned, a small charge for postage
and insur ance will be made. Only
firm bids at,or ; above the stated
"reserve" can be accepted.
LOT No. DESCRIPTION
LOWEST BID
1 Rayon I, bl/white f.u.
10/2
do. really tine marg. 15/3 Rayon II, nice used copy 6/4 Rayon III. large 15,u. _
7/6
5 RAYON III,SMALL 15 Rp. 40/_
very fair .used copy
25/6 another,but close r u.
7 `: RAYON I, 5 C,blue/ white
:DOUBLE IMPRESSION of, the
'bottom part very clear 100/
s
RARE
s up e rb ued
OOOO
15 Rp.Sitting Helv.1854
REDBROWN v,fine used y . 5. 5.0
Zum; 22Aa c at 250 f.
S.G.No.2,ca t 12 .
Small collection of imperf.
Sitting Hely. 5 0 (3) ,10 0
(3) 9^5 C(2) 920 C( 2 ),40 0 (3)
22/6 .
all good,used '

It is pro posed to hold a meeting early _iL .,.
March, Egad members in Yorkshire and the
North East are invited to get in touch with
Mr.Laurence Moore, Trustee of the Leeds P.S.
("Arosa",Lawnswood Gazdans, Leeds 6) so that
the final date can be fixed..
11 ,111 1,1t 1t II t1 1M14lt 1111 It it 151111 tt n li n"It"tf t, 5511 tt 11111t rr"ti n t. tt ti n t,

LOT
10
11
12
13

No.
DESCRIPTION•
LOWEST BID
Airmail3 2 f. Zum,No.13,m. 30/Pro Aero 1936,used 7/Pro Aero 1946; 'mint fr e q; 6/2 5th Annivers.1. 50 - f :- u; . 12/6
1863,1'.11 . BRONZE,f.u.(36a) 70/, DOUBLE IMPRESSION
15 1881, 50.
_in pair with normal l m. . ... 8 /6
do.50purle,DOUBLEIMPRi
16
in with .normal,m. RR! 75/-;
17 NABA 1934 - MINIATURE SHEET 90/
18 PRO PATR 'A 1936 Min.'Sheet 12/55/,19 PAX 1945 'compl. set,mint
20 PRO JUVENTUT'E 1913-1916
incl.rare tte-b che,m.
45/
21 Airmails • SG, 299, 317-325,
42/339-341,m.& u. , all fine
22 SWISS-AIR,.USA,l947,offioial
presentaions booklet for U.P,U;
with m.& u.blocks of four." 5.-.(Next; months many SdN and BIT logs)
.
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and proclaimed the "Everlasting League". The treaty was signed by the three "ori ; gin::!""
c entons, Schwyz, Uri and Undorwald, The new "state" had not yet a name, It VI no known as
the "Eidgenossenschafta", the "League of the Oath (of Gruetli)". But already by 1320 the
name of Schwyz wa o accepted as that of the new League. But it cans not until after the battle
of Sompach, at•which the highlanders once again defeated the attempt of another amporor
Leopold III -- to crush their independence, that the name "Schwyz" (then spelled Sweicz)
cam into popular use, and it was not until 1863 that it formed the official name of the
Swiss Confederation. In 1352 the League was enlarged by the inclusion of Glarus, and in
1364 the men of Schwyz chased the Austrians out of Zug, and added the area to the League.
Already. in 1351 the ancient town of Zurich joined it, and after the Burgundian war, the
Striae extended their conquest towards the West into French spe1"king territory,
For nearly, two centuries, inspito of continued wars, the new League went from strength
to strength. To ensure their command of the St•Gtotthard Pass, the Swiss succeeded in wresting the Ticino valley from the Duchy of Milan. Finally in the battle of Dornaah in 1499
the Swiss dispelled for over all attempt of the Austrians and the German Emperor for
reasserting the old supremacy over their ands. Switzerland. was, at last, independent,
though not until 1684 the German Emperor finally rosignecl his empty claim to suzerainty
over the Confederation, '
By the end of the XVI--th century the confederation consisted of 13 cantons, a situation
that was to remain unchanged. for 300 years. then the disturbing tide of the Reformation
and religious wars swept over l .rope, and Switzerland became a horse di`rided against itself. Until 1712 civil wars raged in the valleys and various cantons sided with the
German princes on one, and the French kings on the other hand. By the end of the. XVIII th
'
.entury the country was in r. state of chaos, and the League existed only on paper.
The French Directory, which followed the French iRevolution took advantage of the disruption. Switzerland was overrun and a Helvetian Republic, modelled on France,ee tatilisheel.
For more than five years French troops were in occupation, until.Napeolen, now the
French Emperor, withdrew them in 1803, After much confusion, the Congress of Vienna in
1}'31z restored its independence, and the old ,cantons were joined by the French and Italian
speaking parts once again.
•
Since that tLmo, save for the civil war in 1L'47-48 (when the seven C-tholic cantons '
Lucerne, Uri, Schwyz, Underwalden, .Zug, Fribourg and. Valais, revolted against the Confederation on the gxestion of Jesuit schools, and were defeated by the Federal army under
General mfour), the story of gwitzerland has been one of continued peace and prosperity*
In further ins talments we shall give a descrä.ptie C of the various commemorative
stamps in relation to Swiss his tory.
"
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(Excerpt from a talk to be given by
ot.. the London Group Meeting)
The tote--beche and se tenant combinations of the éara.iär i s ues were riot made to please
the collectors but were to serve a very practical purpose. This may not quite apply to--t
later issues, but if one started . collecting them, there is no possibility to draw a_
line, First of all, I must discard a fallacy that some of these tete beetle pairs were made
"by mi s take" , as for instance the famous early t ate beche s tamps of France. They were all
made for the manufacture of 'booklets obtainable' from slot machines, and their comparative
rarity is easily explained by the fact that non--philatelists who bought such booklets,
simply severed the tete beche and se--tenant pairs in order to use single values for their
letters and postcards.
Switzerland issued stamp booklets in 1904. For their production ordinary sheets of 100
stamps of the 5 'Cent. and - 1C) Cent, Sumer ils were used. As a paper margin was needed to
fas ten the stamps between the two covers of the booklets, only the first three vertical
row, s could be used. 2hey were divided in five small panes Of six ' ta
a:mpa each; " ä remaining
seventy stamps of tie sheet were sent to the post offices for normal. sale.
This proved impractica- ble, becaxse post office clerks complained that the broken slieeta
co it , .lieate their accounts. The supply forms which the clerks had to submit did not alai
for part sheets, but only for units of 100. It was not, however, until 19o8 that the Swiss
Post Office decided to have specially printed sheets for the manufacture of booklets. By
then the special method has already been adopted in the U.S.A. and other countries.
-

The first stamp to be printed in the new lay-out was the 25 C. blue Helvetia with Sword
(Zumstein No.109) the special sheets were of . 90 stamps, nine vertical rows of 10, plus a
blank row in the place of the 4th row, In order to prevent counterfeiting by using the
blank spaces - same paper, and same perforation as the stamps i . -• holes were punched through
them, The 8th, 9th and 10th rows were printed reversed itete beche) and when severed from
the 7 th row and turned upright, the right hand margin became a left hand margin nd
could be used in binding another set of booklets, Vhis layout produced 15 panes of six
stamps each, with the necessary margins for binding and proved a quick and economical
process of manufacture. There was no restriction on selling complete sheets non demand"
at the main post offices - there did not yet exist the. philatelic Agency then .. but only
.

a fraction of these sheets was sold to collectors. Hence pairs with the blank, punched.
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space of the earlier issues are rather rare. Ordinary tete beche pairs are,of cou.rse, less
•
elusive.
.
Me layout of the 90•stamps plus ten-blank-spaces sheets has been m inteined for forty
trio years. Only this year, with the advent of the larger size L^mdscapes, a new layout for
the tete beche arrangement of the just issued 5, 10 raid 20 C had in be introduced. The
sheets have 8O stomps and include 30. tete--beches.
In 1917 the Post Office found, it practical to combine two denominations in one sheet
in order to produce "mixed" booklets of several values, instead of the former booklets,
'
which had only values of 5 0, or 10 C. or 25 C, and so on. '9'his decision produced the
se-tenant combinations, of which there are many varieties. Because the different arrangements there were vertical and horizontal combinations of the different values, and also
different values separated by the blank, punched apace, severed from complete sheets.
In 1927 the punched holes were substituted by a perforation line, bec,s a it was easier
to use the margins thus produced for stitching or stapling the booklet:, With the rrdsren t
of the handscapes in 1936 yet ',.,NEv METHOD
t OLD METHOD
c t cut _
a different methods was introdacod, Instead of punching or A
CU • A
± •R....j:•...^... , --cut
perforating the blank spares
e—e"
.
y
^...;..^Y.
^
:' 1
were printed over eli o
Cu
OM t c
e--.1
rows of zig zag crosses.Later f . , ,Mee—.
....e........4..
Broken
/#. ^;
the ;pattern was changed to 3
{ .#ey ;•.(* t i ,.. --cut
lines of crosses.
•4 , ,
sheet
r• s•.••^
•
In the. Zumstein eatalogue,as"
-ie ••e
70
cu
;..^_z , fit ^` _.. —.cut . y
^_<,,
well as in other Swiss eate -•
et-See
ee
.0!
!
. ' .i..4° 3y
c
logu.es the tete beche and Be4-+4
•, .. 4^t
, ^.
-- ---fit
,i tenasrfulyid,bt
._ ."..t + ... ^`• `- '.
Stanley Gibbons does not list
4.
the various combinations,
In addition to the normal postage stamps several other issues were printed in s e-tenan t
combinations, such as the Zurich National Exhibition issue in which the 5, 10 and 20 Cent
values were printed in strips combining the three languages; or the Salvage stamps,printed
in sheets which combined the "Durchhalten", "Tenir" and "Resistere" stamps in various
arrangements. A tabulation of the various issues and a survey-of such se-tenants which
originate from _Mi.ii.atuto--;hoots will be- given- in mother article-.
.
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PROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
A STUDY OF THE RAYON ISSUES. The well-known expert, Dr.Herbert Munk, has published in
the SChweizer Briefriarken Zeitang, Berne, a searching study of the Rayon issues, with
special reference to the seven plätec of the 5 C blue/white. It is the result of many years
of research and is bound to become the "bible " of all collectors of the early issues.
We hope to acquire the rights of an English translation, which would then be published as
--ope ci al issue of thö Helvetia N ews Letter.
,,rW LANDSCAPES IN TETE BECHE AND COILS* The P.T.Q. announces that the 5,10 and 20 Centp,
in the new Landscapes read Technique design are being issued in sheets of 80 containing 30
tete beche (without empty spaces) and aloe in coils. The coils con rise the values of 5,10,
20,25,30 and 40 Cents. Only complete :beets of the tete,beche and coils of 50 with numerals
on the back are sold. The iosue of the tete beche sheets is really a mystery, beceuee they
cannot be used -at least at present- for the manufacture of booklets, The slot machines rre
constructed for the small size stamp booklets.
SPERA E IS FORGING ON. The case 'of the notorious forger Giovanni (row Jean) de Sperati
is becoming a farce. On April 28,1948 he was sentenced by the Criminal Tribunal of the
Seine in Paris to one year imprisonment for selling forged stamps as genuine. He appealed
and was released on bail. No new trial was ordered for the last 22 months, and Monsieur
Sperati settled dowel nicely in a fine villa in the South of Frence,'where he is continuing
his handiwork. Forging old, demonetised stamps is nct - repeat not - a criminal offence
in France. He got a prison sentence not for forging the classics, but for "false pretences"
because he sold the. .forgeries as genuine' stamps. Now he is selling his forgeries as "fine
imitations" from his "office" at Aix- lea-Bane. Our Borne correspondent says that some of
his latest "imitations" include the Poste Locale with framed cross, the Orts Post with
framed cross, the 15" Cèntimes Rayon III, and the Rayon III with small figures.
TREBLE CATALOGUE PRICE FOR BLOCKS OF FOUR. A large Swiss dealer is advertising in rariot}, s
Swiss philatelic magazines an offer of buying the 3 Centimes Numerals grey. (Zumstoin 55)
2 Centimes Tell boy 19o7 (Zum.101) and various other "common" stamps at three tiros the
catalogue price for nicely used blocks of four. For many other common stamps in blocks, the
same dealer is offering double catalogue price. Our Zurich correspondent comments that a
new "craze" of collecting blocks of four (used) isveeping Switzerland and is the reason for
these offers. Some of the common stamps in blocks are sold at 8 times the cat.quotationt
NEW AIRMAIL COLOURS ? mere are persistent rumours in circulation about the intention
of the P.T.T. to issue in near future several air mail values in changed colours.
.

.
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BREAKING UP T10 COLLECTIONS - TANTS LISTS ACCEPTED

I have two large collections of Switzerland for dispersal. One is from
a Jaish member, Mr.G.Issitt,N.A., who has decided to give up collecting.
the other is that of our late member Mr.A.Preeman, who died last September
and whose widow desires to sell his collection. Both collections are practically complete, with the exception of the great rarities, Cantonal issues
etc., and contain a large amount of duplicates, mint and used, Societe do
Nations, Bureau de Travail, tote beohe s.
In addition, I received from a London member a number of League of Nations
and Labour Office stamps, including several of the rare paper varieties,
such as the 70 Centimes on smooth paper etc. for disposal through the :Posti.a
Auction. Finally, a member sent me an accumulation of flown letters with
special cancellations, first flights etc. It is practically impossible to
enter such large accumulations in the Postal Auctions, because it would take
several months to list them in the "News Letters". I therefore propose to
dispose of the two collections through "wants lists". Members are invited to
send me their "wants", mentioning S.G.and Zumstéin cat.numbers, and I shall
endeavour to satisfy most of thos wants from the large accumulation of
Very fine material. The "wants lists" can include Rayons, Sitting Helvetia
imperf.,and of course, all the subsequent issues.The condition of all the
stamps offered is vary fine indeed, and prices will be very reasonable -' T-4
much below the present "market" prices asked at public auctions and by
dealers. Early ap r licetions are necessary, and everything rill be sent
"en approval". Th.; "o.:iety will receive a small omission of the prices
realised. d1e.11, hero is an opportunity to fill those nasty gaps!
.

.

LAPSED MEMERSHIPS. A number of members have not paid the subscription of
7a6d.for 1950 .'ithout notifying the hon. Tro âsurer or myself that they want
to resign. Their membership is considered as lapsed. This "Nuys Letter" ie
still being sent to a few of them, :.here it might have boon assumed that
they have only overlooked to remit the subscription, But this will be definitely the final reminder, and all services will be stopped to those members
who have not complied. Members whose membership had lapsed will be asked to
p,y another Entrance Fee of 2s.6d. in addition to the subscription,if they
want. to rejoin the Society after March 15th, 1950.
Orders for books and
and inquiries
eeHunfennt
lee? tetelrnllttnJTettfeanullely trfiflftmitet!,ttt"trtt ee e ellenit tttiontij t?h u ll??ewle aitettemn
W SWISS POSSflRKS DURING 100 YEARS. The P.T.T. has just published an official ha - tbook of Swiss postmarks and cancellations used during the century from about 1845 on,
Ike handbook is published in German only, but it is so well illustrated that it will be
extreMely useful even to hose who . know no. German. We can supply the handbook on booking
at 6/» plus 3d.postage, -7he P.T.T. has also published a superbly . produced volume
'
"History of the Swiss Post 1849-.1949" in .drench, The book has 650 pages, scores of fall
page tables and photographs. Unfortunately, the price is 25.- Swiss frs., and we are unable to offer it to members. We may perhaps
acquire one or two copies, and the "plut o
crate" among our members should get in touch
with me, if they are as extravagant as to
spene a lot of money on this book.
'
nt
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£iterciture and Accessories

ONDON GROUP MEETING

'CIE LAST THRZE ZUMST IEN SWITZERLAND CAIA)—

7th,6'

_ today,

at the YORKS MAMIONS RESTAURANT,
94/98,Petty France,.tlestminstor,S.W.1
(next door to St.James's Tube Ste.tioL
DIEAY AND TALK by Mrs.E.J.RA LEY
LONDON
GROUP
"Armorial
Art on Swiss Stamps"
tnnnrtnnnnnnn Hon.Secretary: P.SIATTON
DISPL AY AND TALK by Mr.E.H.Spiro on
' 6O,Regency street, London, S.W.1
"Tctc--bcchc 8c Se-tenant Issues"
Followed
by a discussion.
7he Group held a most successful meeting
in February, devoted to a 20 Questions quiz
Miaber s are advised to make every
devised by the Chairmnn,Mr„R.L. Mays ton and
effort to attend this interesting
the hon,Group Secretary. Highest score of
meeting
correct replies was 13, and a few members came croppers, but everyone had plenty of fun

LOGUE are offered at 3s, 6d. No more after
E h ve gone.
ALBTM LEAVES in heavy cartridge mu be
boyght through us at reduced prices,

.

sand

enlarged his or her knoweldge of Swiss philately and postal history. A hearty vote
of thanks for the great trouble was given to the two organisers of the quiz and an
auction with some interesting material concluded the happy gathering.
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The sale of the 1912 labels brought the unexpectedly large sum of 127,000 franca, and encouraged by the great popular reoponce, the Swiss Government decided to assist the "P,J,"
Foundation by the issue of a "real" pootage stamp, valid for franking mail, this first
"official" isoue came out shortly before Christmas 1913, and was valid for postal purposes
from December let,1913 to February 26th,19l4. It w as the well—known green 5 Centimes value'
showing an allegorical female. figure,Helvetia, ^,rid in the back—ground a view of the Matterhorn, It was designed. by A,Graeset, Owing to the outbreak of the world war, no Pro Juven.tute stamp was issued in 1914, but in 1915 appeared two stamps — a 5 C,green on buff,
designed by W.Ba.lmer, depicting a boy in the cootume of Appenzell, vrith the view of the
Scntio massif in the background, and a 10 C. red on buff, showing the head of a girl, in
the cos tame of the 31 t1ebuch dis tric t of Lucerne,
' (Te be continued next month) '

FRom 9`H How. tilAromt SECRETARY
CRETA i!.

111, BUSHEY R0AD,RAYNES PARS{, LONDON,S.w.20 j

SPECIAL "NEiiS LETT ." ISSUE. FOR THE LONDON F HIBITTON. This month's issue concisto of
two pages only in order to save our funds for the publication of a special "bumper" 'issue
e May "News Letter" will consist of six
of the "Helvetia News Lotter" in May.
pages and will be published as a special edition for the International Stamp Exhibition in
London, 17o hope to publish a number of interesting articles and studies, including a contri•
button from our Committee Member, Mr.Harold D.G. GISBURN, the well--known philatelic author,
and also an article from a prominent Swiss writer.
ANNUAL GriFERAL M TONG IN MAY The A.G,M. will take place on May 16th,1950 in London,
Owing to the lamented death of our President, Miss Winifred P;nn Gaskell, and the ne ```s4.ty
to reorganise the existing Committee becrose of the ever growing ramifications of outs
rtivi ties, several new officers will be elected. It is proposed to create the office of
am Organising Secretary, taho wi 11 assist the hon.N atonal Secretary especially in improving
the contac to with mOmbere, Mr,P,STRAT ON , the London Group Secret^,ry, has bee yoked by
the Committee to act in this capacity in the me:.ntime, and it is hoped that the
•
confirm this decision. Mre.E,RAWNSLEY has kindly accepted to 71.0 t ^.s hon.Libraric
until the A.G,M, my decide to eotooblish this new office, and Mr,A.HARDING hro kindly volunteered to cwt s hon,Joint Exch4a,n.ge Packet Superintendent together with the hon.Na tLonaJ
Secretary. use hope to improve all the services considerably in the future and open a big
membership recruiting e^.rnpaign during tie summer for the new oe^sons
Mereoers who desire to put motions before the A.G.M. dr move tmendreonts to the RULES are
recrleated to sut it such motions without delay to the hon,N:ational. Secretary,
"WANTS LIST0" can still lea entertained ass . there is a: fairly large remainder from the two
aembere eollections offered. last months for dispersal, The lists should. be typed or written
on separate sheets and not included in letters dealing with other mçatters. Th.e prices are
very reasonable and many members have already taken the opportunity to, fill their gaps rnd
have expressed their satisfaction as to the condition and prices of the stamps boight,

THE 1,GND N GR JUF will in future meet at "The Swan" , Co smo Place, SoutY ,a?npt
ZC;w,W.0.2 1 The new meeting place is within short walking distance of
Kingsway-Holborn i'nderground Station. Buses No.68 (68a) ,77 (77a) stop neat
and Buses 19 Rnd , 3B within a short walking distance also trams at Kingsway
il 11,195o at 6.15 pm. Mr.ga.Mayston
The next meeting is cn Tuesday,Apr
will give a talk and display cn "Writing up a Swiss collection", and he
invites members to bring sample pages from their own albums. There will
also be a display of literature, catalogues,handbooks,megazines and
pamphlets devoted to sv iss philately, organised by the bon. Group Secretor:
'

FROM OUR

COpRES poNDENrs

PRO JUVEN TU'TJ) AND NATIONAL FETES TO HAVE FIE VALUES, NEÜd DESIGNS THIS YEAR

Our Berne correspondent sends us some very interesting news about "revolutionary"
chedges con templated by the P,T.T • He says that it was decided that the Pro Juventute an
• • 30 0
National Fete series will have five values instead of four, by "adding a
plus 10 C stamp (which was discontinued last year and replaced by the 40 C plus` 10 0).
The value of each set will thus go up from l.lo F to 1,50 F.
This year entirely new
designs will be chosen for the two sets. The flower subjects of the P.J•series and the
"typical Swiss houses" of the National Fete series have "run out", and will be replaced
by pictu,ros of Swiss fauna for the Pro Juventu.to and sporting subjects for the NatePetes.
The 1950 Pro Juvsn tuto set will depict Alpine ins éc is and butterflies. The National Fete
set will start a long series ' of pictures showing many 'different sport: and games, come
specific to Switzerland. We hope to publish more details about thee° changes next month.
A U.P.U.1900 RARITY. Our Bale correspondent tolls us that a dealer in this city is
offering for sale a cover franked with the two 25 C blue UPU 1900, the "normal." in the

rare redrawn type, The two stamps,ano`next to &Bother, bear a clear pos tmark "BERT 31 XII--0O — FAHRPOSIP AUFGABE". Swiss philatelists believe that the cover is definitely
unique. ale price? The dealer says he is prepared to consider "serious offers".
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• MANY SWISS GEMS ON SHOW

The London International Stamp Exhibition, which takes place from May 6
to May 13, at Grosvenor House, Hyde Park, is a philatelic event of first rate
importance. The Exhibition provides an unique opportunity of viewing the gems
greatest gems and rarities, but also for seeing assembled important parts of
some of the most famous collections in the world. This opportunity will not occur again
soon. Indeed, to many of us it may provide a singular chance of a lifetime. No one who
can possibly arrange a visit will miss this chance, and whilst we are confident that all
members residing in London and the How: Counties will tarn up in strength, we also hope e
that members in more distant places will try to come to London during Exhibition week.
Their visit will be well rewarded. Quite apart from the many hundred frames presenting
an unique philatelic display of general interest, they will find many items of special
appeal to Switzerland collectors.
They will be able to admire many pages from the King's Collection (including su c h gems
as the famous 2d. Mauritius -- the finest example of this stamps in existence), the display
of the General Post Office, the exhibits of the Royal Philatelic Society, the Postal History Society and many others.
In those columns we have to confine ourselves to the exhibits of Switzerland, and,indeed,
there is much to report about the fine array of swiss material, which is on view at
Grosvenor House. Through the courtesy of the Exhibition Committee we are able to give a
short preview of these treasures.
—?n the Court of Honour, Consul F.Benzinger shows a selection from his research collect- of early classics, of which we only need to instance a number of superb Swiss Cantonals
on covers. Under the motto "Sixtus Afranius", a famous collector is exhibiting some of
the greatest Swiss rarities, including a probably unique mint block of six Double Genera
cut the wrong ways

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 16th MAY 1930
at 6.15 p.m. , at THE SWAN RESTAURANT, Cosmo Place, London,W.C.1
REPORT OF THE COIMITTEE, ELECTION OF OFFICERS, CHAN'E OF RULES.
LONDON GROUP D I SPLAY, DISCUSSION ON THE INT. EXHIBITION.
Among the competitive exhibits is a selection from the famous collection of Cantonals
owned. by Dr.Eans Lehmann, the well - }mown Swiss philatelist. It includes (in Frame 502)
ten strips of ten stamps each of the Zurich 6 Rappen, comprising a complete mint shoot,
Ih.e transitional stamps -- the Vaud, Neuchatel and Winterthur issues -- and the first :tamps
of the Federal Administration are housed in Frame 503, which includes all the rarities and
many varieties of these issues.
Frames 504 and 505 contain the reconstructed plates of 40 types of the Rayon III issue
of 1852, and also a reconstruction of the 40 types of the Orts Post with unframed cross.
Dr.H.Ruegg, of St.Gallen,is exhibiting four frames. No.5o6 provides a selection of t he
Zurich, Geneva,. Bale, Vaud, Neuchatel and Winterthur issues,. all in superb condition, and
arranged with special emphasis on scarce cancellations. Frames 507 and 508 present a
dazzling array of Rayons, demonstrating the great variety of clear and scarce cancellations.,
This exhibit also contains a very rare cover bearing a yellow Rayon with complete framed
cross, used on October 2, 1850, the second
PAGE 6
POSTAL AUCTION . o
day of issue! Frame 509 is dedicated to the
PAGE 2
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Rayon I on white paper, and a selection of
(SEVERAL IMPORTANT ARTICLES, QUIZ
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the RAyon III stamps showing many varieties. The rare Rayon I with completely frame, cross
is included in this frame.
w3 are specially pleased to point out two exhibits provided by members of the Helvetia
Philatelic Society. Several members have entered for the Exhibition (including your Editor)
but owing to, the extremely limited space, the Exhibition selectors could satisfy only a
few lucky ones, whose exhibits will be publicly shown. 'The other will have to be satisfied
with submitting their albums to the Jury.
One of the fortunate of our members is Professor H.H.Lendau (London Group of the Helvetia
P.S.) and his extremely interesting selection of rare covers fully justifies the decision
of the Exhibition Committee to give him adequate space. In Frame 511, Professor Landau
shows such gems as a pair of the Geneva Large Eagle, bluegreen; a pair of the 2 Rappen
Winterthur, both superb on covers; and a very fine Bale Dove, a 5 C.Geneva Large Eagle,
and a 5 C Vaud black/rod, also on entires in seldom fine condition. ;Lat perhaps of even
greater interest is the selection of covers bearing bisected stamps, of which Professor
Landau has a fine collection. He shows a pair of the Rayon II, one stamp being vertically
bisected (for 15 Rp.postage), a Rayon II and I, the latter diagonally bisected (for 122 Rp
postage), two 10 Rp. blue, Munich Print of the Sitting Helvetia, one diagonally bisected,
a 1 1 on complete covers, some with interesting and scarce cancellations. Two more covers
bear the 40 Rp.green of 1855, each diagonally bisected for 20 Rp.postage, whilst on other
covers there are bisects of the 10 Rp blue, both diagonally and vertically halfed, two
5 Rp. yellow brown of 1866, one horizontally bisected for 7? Rp.postage, and several more.
Another interesting item in this frame is a fine entire bearing the 50 0. purple on granite
paper in pair, the left stamp being the famous double impression with corner figures inverted,
We have great pleasure to announce that Professor Landau has kindly promissed to giv_ a
talk arid display of these and other rare stamps from his collection at the November meeting
of the London Group of the Helvetia P.S.
Another of our friends, Mr.Max Uehlinger,of Bale, who has now settled in London, has
contributed to a combined exhibit "Central Europe" classics", which shows many rare items
of postal history. The fourth row in Frame 32 is dedicated to Switzerland, and contains
a number of pre--philatelic entires, including covers of the City of Bale, with one of the
earliest recorded postmarks of 1716.
Swiss stamps are also shown in several other frames, including those reserved for Junior
collectors, postal history and thematic collecting. Even this very brief pro—view will
prove to all our readers that the Exhibition offers something to everyone, and that a visit
is a "MUST' to every philatelist who takes his'hobby seriously.

G.G.M.19.50

NOMINATIONS FOR THE NATIONAL CO/W4/ rTEE

nfinnuttnnnnnnttnnnnnnnnnunnnnfluuu n ttnttnnnnnnununnntEnun
The following nominations for th% election of Officers and Members of
the National Council have been shitted by members (Rules 12,13,14,24)
Chairman: R.L.Mayston; Hon,Secretary: E.H.Spiro; Hon.Treasurer
M.Neville; Hon.Organising secretary: P.W. C.Stratton; -Chairman of the- ; Hon, ExpertComiA:D.KStraus;HonLiba:Mrs.EJRwnly
Joint Exchange Packet Superintenc lnt: A.J.Harding; Members of the National Committee: Miss P.Ellison, Harold D.G.Gisburn,(West Country
Group) , E.M.Hamilton (N.W. Group) , • J..MoKenzie (Scottish Group) ,L.Moore,
(N,East Group), Tom Morgan,. and J.D.Hopwood Sayer.
It will be moved at the A.G.M. not to fill at present the office of
President,which- fell-vacant through the lamented death of Miss Winifred
Penn.-Gaskell,F.R.P. S,L.
SOLUTIONS ON PAGE FIVE
`
:

.

j

^

(Devised by Leslie & Phil)

(l) Apart from size,designt J & colguring,how does the'Pale Dove/ differ
from ever other Swiss stamp? (2) In what ye rdid the imperf^_
issues cease,and the perforated commence? (3) Which are the two
stamps of the Standing Helvetia issue that exchanged their colours?
• (4) Which three forms of peg^forat'on were used with the wide control-5) How man st m s (face differen
• mark of the ;standing Helve pia?
were issued to celebrate U.P.U.anniversarie? 6 Which was the 1St
?
7 On which issue/
printed on watermarked paper
p
^
• stamp to be grin
are the dates of validity shown on the actual s amp,as opposed t o^ the
(8) In what year did the first alpine flowers appear in the
9 margins?
'? Pro Juventute series? (9) Which was the first issue of coil stamps
to have control numbers printed on the back? (10) One Swiss stamp
depicts an article for which Switzerland is renown,yet it can be found
? in all parts of the world; what is the article,and cn which stamp?
'
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SWISS HISTORY OH STAMP3
By G.R.HYND

(Continued)

In 1916 three Pro Juventute stamps were issued, again designed by W.Balmer. The 3 Centimes
purple on buff, shows a girl from the Canton of Fribourg, with . a harvesting rake on her
shoulder; the 5 Centimes, green on buff, a young now-herd from the Bernese Oberland,with
his "Mulch Brente", a wooden or metal milk carrier, strapped on his shoulders. These "TMilch
Brenton are used for the transport of milk from the farms high up in the mountains to the
cheese dairies in the valleys. The 10 Centimes, red on buff, depicts a vine-dresser from
the French-speaking Canton of Vaud, carrying his "seille", a wooden bucket into which the
grapes are gathered.
`The 19'7 issue of the Fro Juventute, also by W.Balmer, acquaints us with the represntatives of three more Cantons. ale colors are the same as in 1916. The 3 Centimes stamp
shows a girl from the Canton of Valais, the 5 C. a girl from Unterwald, in her gay festival
dress, and the 10 C. a girl from the Italian speaking Carlton of Ticino (Tessin), spinning
with a duo taff .
the next year saw the introduction of stamps showing the Arms of' the various. Cantons.
Theo° designs which continued for many yearn on the Pro Juventute series provide a most
interesting source of knowledge
for the student of Swiss history.
The two stamps icsuod in 1918 depict the coats of arms of Uri and Geneva one of the
first Centeno TO take part in the formation of the Confederation, end one of its youngest
members. The 10 Cartimes shows the Uri arms. 'This Canton is situated in Central Switzor-»
1Er— Its chief town is Altdorf, whore according to the legend, William Tell was born.
Thue oxploins why apples pierced by arrows are seen in the design of the frame of this
s tamp, an allusion to the famous shot,
ordered by the Emprerort o bailiff Gessler
to shoot off an apple from the head of his little son. The raising of cattle is one of
the principal resources of the population of this Canton, and
a suggestion of this is found in the cantonal arms -- the head
of a bull with a split ring in its nose. The duvioe v;ac chosen
by the representatives of the Canton for the banner they took
along for the swearing of the secret Ruetli Oath; the broken
ring symbolizing the Austrien yoke from which the men of Uri
-► were determined to break free. the 15 C. value shows the arms
of Geneva, a canton in the extreme South West of Switzerland, consisting meirly o.L the city
famous in this century as the seat of the Longue of Nations, end also the headquarters of
the International Red Cross. The crowned eagle, with the wings outspread, testifies that
e eneva was as Imperial City, one of' the free cities of the Roman Gorman Empire. It was also
under the dependence Of a ruling Bishop, \those own arms were those of the Chapter of the
St.Petert e Cathedral - two crossed golden keys. 'roe Canton combined these tzao embloths in
its coat of arms. The chief industry of Geneva -apart from tourism in modern times - is
the making of jewelry, hence the pearl necklaces, seen in the border frame of the o t' mp.
1919 three stamps Caere issued in the Pro Juventute series, vahich brings us a 72 C.netia
value, and the 10 and 15 C. as in the previous year. T . he lowest and highest values depict
the arms of two half-cantons, ZTid ti aldext ("Beneath the Forest") and Obwalden CAbove the
Forests"),zahich constitute the Canton of Unterwal den, but have a separate administration.
The bravery of the inhabitants of this area in central Switzerland, reached its zenith in
1798, when, with the Cantons of Uri and Schwyz, they refused to accept the new constita 4
tion,mpsedbyhFrcoupatinfesbyhDrctoafenwFh
Republic, e!he Swiss numbered only 2,000, but for nine hours foeight a fierce battle against
12,000 Frenchmen, armed with modern weapons. Women and children fought side by side with
the men, but inspite of all this heroism could not avoid defeat, and the installation of a
"IIelvetic Republic" under French "protection". The primitive weapons -- the "Morgenstern",
a sort of club or bludgeon, and the halberds - which the Swiss used in defence of their
freedom, are depicted in the frames of the two stamps. Ori gi nally, the two parts of the
Canton had a common seal, the key of St.Peter, Patron of the Church of Stans. When they
separated, Nidwalden kept the old motif but changed it to a double key, Obwalden kept only
the old colours, red and white, to which a single key of new design was added later.
The 10 Centimes shows the arms of the French-speaking Can ton
o6 Vend (Waadt), situated in Western Switzerland. Lausanne, ..{
its chief town, famous for its university and many boarding
schools, traces its history back to the beginning of the
fourth century. In 1525 the town concluded an alliance with
Berne and Fribourg, but in 1798 it proclaimed. its indepen -donee, accepted the French "protectorate",and adopted the
gro n flag of the Revolution. The "independence" ended in
Ob T'alden an occupation by the French, but Napoleon allowed in 1803
a and
that Vaud may rejoin the Swiss Confederation. The green flag of Revolution, passed into
its arms shield together with the motto of the French Commune, "Libe.: té et Patrie . ' . Inspite of this "revolutionary" devise, the Vaudois are generally regarded as some of the
(Tb be continued)
most conservative inhabi tan is of Switzerland.
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OUR SWISS CORRESPONDENTS

SMALL LANDSCAPES AND THREE"HISTORIC" WILL BE WITHDRAWN IN MAY

All stamps of the small Landscapes design issued between 1936 and 1948 (Zumstein No.201 to
209,242,257,215',.)the colour changes) will be withdrawn from post office sales on the
31st of May 1950. At the same time three values of the so called "Historic set" of 1941,
the 50 C.(No.243), 60 C.(No.244) and 70 C.(No.245) now superceded by similar values in the
new large Landscapes design, will also be withdrawn.
The decision, announced at comparatively short notice, comes as a surprise, She stamps
to be withdrawn at the end of this month will, of course, remain valid for a long time,
and no date for their demonetising has been fixed. But stocks held by business firms are
reported to be small, and the old designs will rapidly disappear from commercial mail.
Our Borne correspondent pointSout that some of these values especially the red. 25 C.
in the changed design — may become rather scarce, Ibis stamp has been used only for the
franking of postcards to foreign countries, and whilst it may be more common abroad
because it has been extensively used by tourists franking their view—cards sent home, it
is pretty elusive in Switzerland in fine used condition. So are some of the 1948 colour
changes, and also the 70 C "Historic", which has never been widely used, and has been a
"forgotten" stamp since the increase of the postal rates in 1948. It may be good policy
to it some of these "common" stamps on one side, for future appreciation.
.

NATIONAL FETE SERIES APPEARS IN. JUNE IN NEW DESIGNS
'The National Fate series will appear this year already on the 1st of June (and will be
sent out with the New Issue Service to all subscribers within ten days of issue). A new
design will make its bow, as I exc1ively reported in last month's "News Letter". dip
1950 set will start up the series of Sport pictures, depicting at first typical Swiss
games, rifle—shooting, and light athletics. this latter sport is extremely popular in
Switzerland, there exist hundreds of "Turn ,Vereine" (gymnastics clubs) and many displays
and competitions are held every year in this domain of physical training. At the time
of publication of the "News Letter", no official announcement about the actual designs
and colours of this year's National Fete series has been issued by the P.T.T., but our
Berne correspondent confirms our original report, and also that concerning the new
designs of this year's Pro Juventute set, which will depict Alpine butterflies and
insects, starting
a series of Alpine fauna designs,

DEALERS' PRICES SHOW UPWARD TREND IN SWITZERLAND
Several of our Swiss correspondents send me selections from price lists and advertisements of leading Swiss dealers, mho are now busily preparing their stocks for those lucky
tourists (mainly from U.S.A.) who will be able to spend lots of Swiss francs during their
visits to the alpine resorts this summer. There are indeed some "gems" on offer, but the
prices asked make one feel even more nos talic than usual, when inspecting stamp dealers'
shop windows or price lists... A Berne firm offers a "superb Zurich 4 Rappen, vertical
lines,with red Rosette cancellation" at 3,200 f; a pair of the Large Eagle Geneva unused
(but without gum) at 1,8001; a pair of Winterthur "superb used" for 1,550 f; whilst a
Bale dealer asks 1,800 1, for a Bale Dove with "very fine embossing" on cover, and 1,800
for a Vaud 4 C.,with full margins and red postmark,but "slightly creased".
Average prices for early material are as follows: Zurich 6 Rappen,medium to good copies
150 to 250 f; Geneva Small Eagle 150' to 185 f; Neuchatel "fair copies" (either slightly
thin or close cut) at 350 to 450 f; -.(a "superb copy" fetches as much as 750 F); Orts Post
with frames cross, between 180 and 350 1. Incidentally, not only the Cantonels and early
issues are up in price. The upward trend ii general. Even the rather negJ.egted Pro Ju
ventate series ("everybody has got it anyway...") are all up once again, and a dealer
advertises a complete set in blocks of four, mint, at 250 f as ae"unrepeatable bargain".
Miniature sheets are in great demand, and the National Fete 1940 sheet now costs 22 f,
whist "Raba" is fetching as much as 80 1, which at a rate of 2s to the franc works out
at two guineas and eight pounds. sterling,respectivelyt
BRISSAGO ISLETS HAVE AN OWN POST OFFICE AND SPECIAL POSTMARK NOW
Lago Maggiore.
Many of us now the lovely little islets off Brissago in the
Up to now there was no post office there the landlady or the local grocer had to oblige
one with stamps or by accepting mail for the despatch to the mainland. From April 2 on
there will be a real Post Office, and it got even a very pretty special postmark for the
opening day. It shows a Roman arch,a bunch of palm trees,and the inscription "ISOLE 17.E
BRISSAGO" "APERTURA 2,IV.50"
AMBULANT POSTMARKS IN APRIL AND MAY
Special postmarks were used by the Automobile Post Offices No.2 and No.3 on the following
occasions: Zurich "Sechselaeuten", No.2/147, on April 22 and 23; Zurich, ur3 si Exhib .^
tion "Die Schweiz ale Reiseland", 2/148, from April 15 to April 20, and from May 6 to May
8; and at the Bale Industrial Fair, 3/92, from April 15 to 25.
NMRE U.P.U. VARIETIES our Berne Correspondent reports four more varieties found on
the 40 C. value, namely, Sheet B11, 8th stamp, colour spot in 0 of the 40; 10th stamp,
spot under UPU; 15th stamp white spot next to the 8; Sheet Dll, 4th stamp,spot over the 0.
.
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THE Z5JTTJN 6 HEL V1 'IA 153 UE OF 1881 82
By Lt.COLONEL H, de WATTEVII,IE, C.B.E.
The c.BittiI) Helvetia issue of 1881 has fallen under a cloud owing to the fact when the
new stamps, styled "Standing Helvetia", appeared on 1st April 1882, all stocks of stamps
then still held in post offices were called in, whilst owners of any stamps of the
"demonetised" issues were able to exchange any remaining stocks, however small, for the
new issue of 1882; then shortly afterwards all the withdrawn remainder were sold off to
the Otamp trade. By 1884 the process of exchanging was complete, and the stamps thus
surrendered were added to the quantities sold to the trade; a large number of these
remaindered stamps had also been overprinted ' USSi1 KUBS" (out of currency), before
being turned over to the dealers.
This is the only Swiss issue that has suffered such treatment, and this is regrettable
since it has led to this whole issue being regarded with mistrust. Nevertheless, it is
an interesting issue and may prove attractive to the specialist. The whole 1881 issue' on
granite paper was remaindered, so that unused copies are "common", but the series contains several varieties of production.
Chief among' them is the "double, one inverted" printing of the stamp, which may be
detected in either a complete or partial form. In the granite parer series it occurs on
the 2 C., 5 C. and 50 C., whilst it is more frequent in the white paper issue (complete
double printing on the 5 C, 10 C blue, and 10 C _çarmine, and 25 C, and partial double
printing on the 3 C, 5 C.,10 C.blue, and 10 C,carmine. Some of these varieties are very
ght and therefore difficult to find. Still less easy to detect are cases of double
eaoossing, when one impression may be wholly colourless. The effect of this variation
is principally in an appearance of shading imparted to the corner numerals; it is
•
often overlooked.
It was this process of embossing which led to the supersession of the whole Sitting
Helvetia issue. In order to produce the embossed surface the paper was printed between'
two plates, the upper plate being deeply recessed as a matrix and receiving the colouring matter, while the lower plate was composed of a like number of cliches cut in relief.
It could and did happen that one cliché might be either inverted or out of register or be
faulty; this fault would soon be corrected. Such was the probable origin of the double ,
inverted, printing and double embossing.
a
Such methodof production entailed the gumming of the sheets before printing (i.e. to
obviate the hollows of the embossing becoming filled with gum). Further, the packing of
the separate clichés in the plate with paper or cardboard often gave rise to heavy outer
frames or split frames on the finished stamp wherever packing might, by some oversight,
be left protruding too far. Lastly, the inking of the plate before printing (i.e. the
matrix cliche) was often very irregularly done; this gave rise to many apparent varie
ties due to faulty inking in the process of printing. The principal variety is known as
_tee "shaded shield" stamp," in which the point of the shield (normally white) is coloured.
e e was an unsatisfactory and expensive method of stamp production, but the interest offered by its results are very real and appreciable.
Used specimen of all Sitting Helvetia stamps of 1862-82, both on white and granite paper,
are worthy of the specialists s careful examination. The bulk of stamps of this period may
appear to the novice to be too heavily postmarked to rank as ornaments in a collection.
But this is due to the postal regulations of the period, which prescribed that the oblite+ation should be struck firmly and centrally and upright on each stamp so as to show the
date of use. This last named circumstance is of interest since it is possible to trace
from used specimens the evolution of the shades and papers that entered into this issue .
The used specimens of the granite paper printings of 1881-1882 are of considerable
interest; some of them are, in fact, of real rarity, particularly the 40 0 value, for a
fine specimen of which Swiss specialists are prepared to give well over £ 14. This has
lea to some hanky-panky among collectors, some of whom have succeeded in persuading
post offices in small villages to obliterate the remaindered stamps with genuine postmarks; moreover, the obliterator is known to have been often back—dated by request.
This fact can generally be appraised from two details: (a) the postmark is too neatly
applied; (b) it does not show through the stamp to the back. It follows from what has
been said above that, when selecting granite paper specimens, the collector should
prefer a heavily obliterated specimen which reveals the obliteration at the back of the
stamp. Lightly postmarked copies are best submitted to expert opinion.

QUIZ SOLUTIONS

1)

Embossed centre 2) 1862 3) 25 C and 50 0;
green to blue, and blue to green 4) 114,
, 112 by 11.
5) Eight, 3 in 1900 (25th anniversary), 2 in 1924 (50th anniversary), 3 in 1949 (Centenary)
6) 5 C. Pro Juvea.tate of 1936 7) 5 C. Pro Juventute of 1913 8) 1943 9) 5,10 and 30 C.
Landscape issue, 2nd November 1936 10) A watch, on 20 C. Pro Juvenute of 1923.
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We announce with deep regret the death of Mr. John
Graham, of Bradford, who joined cur Society soon after
onal C mmi—
its foundation, and was a Member of the Nati
ttee. Although his work as Export Manager of a large business firm left
him little leisure, he was always willing to assist his committee colleagues, and took great interest in the foundation of the Yorkshire Group.
His cheerful letters were a source of encouragement to the secretary. Wo
shall keep his memory in high esteem.
We learned only now, with deep regret, of the death of
°C .W. RENTCN
"Papa" Renton, who passed away, after long illness, a
few weeks ago. He was one of the most popular members of the London Graup
and his ready Cockney humour enlivened many of its meeting. He will be
sadly missed by all who knew him.

rot

RO .

•

HIGH PHILATELIC AWARDS FOR T'IC "H.k+)LVETIA" MEMBERS.
Because he never blows his own trumpet,it was through a third party that
I learned of our friend R.L.MAYSTON'S great and well-deserved success
at the Annual Competition of the Civil Service P.S. Mr.Mayston, whom
many members know as the untiring and popular Chairman of the London.
Group of the "Helvetia", was awarded the Civil Service Sports Council
Ctp for his display of Switzerland,on April 3rd. The judges described his
entry as "the most artistic display" at the competition, and members whl hadteopruniyadmehscoltinaurowmetings,l
readily agree, - Another winner of an important award is Mr.J.WILLMOTT,
(London Group),who received the President's Prize of the Croydon P.S.for_
his Swiss display. Which shows that "Helvetia" members are always in
the foreground of philatelic activities everywhere. Cur hearty congratulations to both our distinguished friends!
EXCHANGE PACKET BRANCH. Two new packets,eontaining some good material,
were despatched during Lpril, another is ready for mailing this week,
Some SC members will benefit, but we repeat our request for more entries.
Please, use a rainy day to mount a few booklets!
ACCESSORIES AT REDUCED PRICES. We have contracts with several leading .
philatelic publishers for the sup ply of albums, album leaves of very
good quality (incl.linen-h' n od ) , tweezers,mounts and all other accessories, at prices 20 to 25 pe c .4..1: lower than asked in retail. Members
are invited to notify the hon,Secretary about their requirements and a
price-list of all available accessories will be sent to them. You canes
save a lot of money buying through the Society! (S.A.E.for list,pleas€
.

LONDON GR UP

Hon,. Secretaryy:P.W. C. STRATTON y
60 1 RegencyStreet, London,S.W.1

POSTAL AUCTZON.N°8

t ALL LOSS SEND "ON SATISFACTION AT DELIVERY" AND
C
BE RE1CI3NED AGAIS! REFUND OF POSTAGE• BIDS
The next meeting on May 16,will be com — MU T BE AU OR ABOVE ME "MINIMUM" SWQTED. CLOS-bined with the A•G•Maie hope to have Col.. ING DATE FOR .BIDS FOR 'EMS AUCTION: la!' 19,1950
de Watteville with us (who is at present
Lowest
Description
s
in Switzerland.) and see his fine display 'i Lot • .
Bid
of "Standing Helvetia". The Group Commi-» 1
ttee devised, a tentative programme for , 1 Rayon II, 10 0, fine used
8/6
<
the next season•with many interesting
10/2 ;Rayon III, large 15,good margin,u
talks and displays,of which full details
17/6
3 1881 15 C lemon, Granite, fine used}
will be given in the next "News Letter". ; 4 dtto.50 C purple,used on piece ; • 20/:
All meetings take place at the "SWAN",
f 5 Standing Helv.,perf 9 ,scarcel
Cosmd Place,Southampton Row,near the Hot
7/6
20,25 C and 1 F, nice used copies
bornKingcway TS.ibe Station,at 6.15 p.m.
a/
6 .dtto, three u.copies . of the 1 F
Next season's dates are SEPTEMBER 5, C7
22/6dtto, the 50 C f•u• (cat 30 frs)
27/6
((' ? emoratives) ,OC` OBE R 3 (Postal His to~ 8 :1914, 5 F ultramarine 3 1.285,1 INT
ry) ,NOVIIvtBER 7 (Cart tonals) , DECE €B rfa
38/9
dtte, 10 F purple, SG 286, MIN?
(Sitting Helv•Smperf.), FEBRUARY 6,1951, 10 dtto. 3 F, red,SG 298, AUNT 12/16
(Airmails), MARCH 6 (Discussion,Auction) i 11 10 on 15 0 Air,SG'362,m•block of 4 20/
API L 10 (Postmarks). We also hope t) 12 PAX set complete,mint,unmounted 62/6
ne s 19,12
13 Pro Juvent,,. to 'o
Lave a talk and display on "Forgeries",
841*
renon, iva :, rant
F
German,
'.
N.E.L.EEDS GROUP Chairman: Lel4RE, "Arose.," Lawnswood Gardens, Leeds 6.
Just before going to press we learn that +a. Group committee was a -Dpoin ted to devise a bumper
programme of monthly meeting for the next season, She Group wilr also issue a "Bulletin"
o„ra ytiorrtr aa'tivi ti RR are envisaged by the Leeds henitqurtrters• More next month.
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SWISS STAMP DISPLAY IN LONDON
WE ARE CO-OPERATING WITH THE P.T.T. AND SWISS TOURISM OFFICE
The Swiss National Tourism Office in London is preparing a display
of Swiss stamps to take place in the autumn at their office in the
rand in London. The Helvetia Philatelic Society is co-operating,
rd every effort will be made to compile an interesting show within
the limited space. The Swiss P.T.T. will lend the material for the
display, and it is expected that items from the Postal Museum at
Berne will be included.
Our hon. Secretary suggested to the sponsors that the display should
go on tour" to the main provincial cities after its London showing.
Thus many members and-other collectors outside London may get .the
opportunity to see it. The display will probably take place during
October, Final arrangements will be announced in a few weeks
o
:

,

-

PTT. NEW PSSUE POLICY WILL BE APPLAUDED
ONLY TWO CHARITY SETS A YEAR IN FUTURE, - NO MORE AIR MAIL STAMPS
The Swiss P.T .T. announces a number of measures limiting the issue of new stamps,
rich will receive unanimous approval from philatelists. The' most important is the
vision to have in future only two charity sets with surtax — the National Fete and
khe Pro Juventute series -- each year, Another is to discontinue the issue of Air Mail
stamps, because ordinary postage stamps are valid for air letters and parcels anyway.
Finally, the P.T.T, realising that the issue of 77 tedious ovèrprints for the various
minor offices of the United Nations was a very bad mistake, decided that the Swiss Post
Office Dept, will take no part in fixture in any issues for the United Nations. If the
General Secretariat of U.N.O. wants to have special stamps for their offices iwhether in
Europe or at their Ks in America, they will have to produce them themselves. Such U.N.
stamps will, of course, be of no interest, to Switzerland collectors, and range as a
tlfor of gnit country, of the kindd of the Vatican, Andorra or Monaco, which are using postal
facilities provided by Italy,France and Spain respectively.
The P.T.T.says that they received during the last few years scores of requests from
charitable funds and institutions for the issue of special stamps with surtax,and that
some of these claims were as justi11 bla as those of the National Fete Fund (which is the
Swiss counterpart to the British Council,u.sing its finds for cu.ltural purposes) or the
Pro Juventu.te Fund. (concerned with children welfare). Among organisations claiming special
stamps were those fighting vubsrculoais,canter,caring for the old and infirm and so on.
In future these organisations will receive 10 per cent of the total annual revanuo from
the surtax of the N.F. and P.J. sets, and in order not to impair the revenue of the two
main Funds, the P.T.T.decided to add a fifth value (the 30+10 C) to both sets,increasing
the total surtax from 35 C.to 45 C. per set. No one will grudge this.
The end of the airmail stamps will— letta hope also end the Pro Aero issues. The 1949
1.50 F. s tamp was certainly a doub tfa.l affair, being valid for exactly 24 hours ,and thus
admittedly produced for collectors only. All in all, the P.P.T,has seen the red light
of collectors* resistance to doubtful issues, and its new policy will restore the
excellent reputation which Swiss stamps enjoyed for many years,and which was rather
shaken by the spate of questionable new issues since the end of the last war, B.H.S.
'
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swiiss II ➢ STORSlrj sv I PS
By G. R. HYND

(Continued)

In 1920 we have again three stamps in the Pro Juventu.te series, showing arms of the
canton and recalling epics of' Swiss history. The 7Q Rappen value bears the coat of arms
of the Canton of Schwyz , from which Switzerland takes its name. The origin of Swiss
liberty and independencé is symbolized in the border of the design by the hands raised
for the swearing of the Oath of Ruetli. The red colour of the shield recalls the blood
'
sacrifices made in the fight for freedom, the white cross in the upper corner was
chosen because the famous Oath was taken under a banner bearing the Crucifix. The 10 Rappen value shows the arms of the Canton of Zurich. It is a'
shield divided diagonally blue and silver (white is used as a rule), indieating the colour of the Lake of Zurich, the sixth largest of the country,
and the snowcovered mountains. Tao coat of arms dates back to the 13th can-'
fury. Tae space surrounding the shield is filled with toothed wheels,symbolizing the industrial character of the canton. Although the canton is only
seventh in order of area, it has the largest population ((723,000), of which
SCHWYZ
more than half live- in the city of Zurich, Switzerland's largest city and its main centre
of industry. In contrast, the 15 Rappen stamp depicts the arms of one of the smaller
cantons, famous for its resorts, but practically without any industrial activities.It
is that of the Italian—speaking Ticino. (Tessin), the most southerly canton bordering on
Italy, and embracing the lakes of Lugano and Maggiore. The Tici . arms are of comparatively new origin. Mae design of a blue and red shield was decided by a decree of May 26 ..
1803, when the canton joined the Confederation. Its origin goes to the colours of son
Italian overlords, but some believe that it symbolizes the red. of Switzerland's flag and.
the blue sky of Italy. The frame in the design of the stamp shows bricks built in the
formcse.Itianohfctmsebuildngwork
Switzerland come from Ticino.
The 1921 Pro Juventmte set combines two of the largest cantons: the 10 Rappen value
depicts the arms of Valais (Wallis) in the French speaking south—west, the 20 Rappen that
of the canton of Berne, the largest (with the exception of mountaneous Grissons) and most
populated of the Swiss provinces. For the first time the highest value brings the arms
of the Confederation and two famous figures of Swiss history.
The red and white colours of Valais are those of the banner of the Bishops, who ruled
the county' for several centuries. The stars represent the ten towns and rural districts
which united in 1815 into the canton when joining the Confederation. The bunches of fruit
in the border remind us of the splendid orchards for which Valais is famous. Fruit growing is probably the main occupation of its inhabitants. The famous arms of Berne are
'' the capital of
the most ancient of all Swiss heraldic ' designs. Tee city of Berne,
the Confederation, was founded in 1191 by Berthold V. Duke of Zoeringen. When the duke's
castle was completed, he invited the nobles to a great banquet, and asked their advice
for a name forr The new burgh. The feasting lasted for three days, but still no name ;
agreed to. When a hunt was held on the fourth day, the Duke decided to give the new laace
the name of the first animal killed. But when the duke's archer shot a hart, Berthold was
very disappointed, and refused to give his fine stronghold the name of such a notoriously
timid animal, The hunt continued, and towards the evning the duke encountered a large
bear, and duly killed him. So the new burgh was christened "Bear", which became Bern.
Today Berthold's burgh is a lovely city of 145,000 inhabitants, and it has preserved on
the whole its picturesque mediaeval character, Both the city and the canton have the same
arms, but the border on the stamp, consisting of wheat ears, indicates the predominantly
agricultural character of the cilatjon. The Arms of the Confederation on the 40 Rappen
value are flanked by the figures of William Tell and his great adversary, Albert I, the
Austrian Emperor. Albert's bailiffs ruled over the Swiss peasants and oppressed .them
cruelly: It was in 1291 that the men from the valleys of Uri, Schwyz and Unterwalden y
unitedbyhscrOaofRuetli,d hrwofeAustianyk.Wlm
Tell is regarded as a legendary and symbolic figure of this fight. Emperor Albert was)
incidentally, killed by his own nephew, the Duke of Swaben, when he was on the point of
marching at the head of his army against the Swiss.
^^~"tea.
COMPLETE
MINT
b
e
c
(t
ontinued)
HIGH AWARDS FOR SWISS EXHIBITS.
.

.

the international Stamp Exhibition London 1950 was so ftully
reported in the philatelic (and even in the daily). press and we
have also given a fairly detailed pre—view in the May issue of
the news Letter" that all what remains to say is that it was a
.

very fine success,and that several Swiss exhibits received high

"PRO JUVENTUTE"
Collection I
mounted. & written
up to Exhibittn
st andard in loose
leaf album for
sale .Best offer
over 8. Box 106 ,
c/o. SECRETARY.

awards. Among them were the splendid collection of early issues
owned by Dr.H.Leemaaa (Gold award of Honour) ,another by Mf .Ruegg
(Silver Gilt Medal),Prof,Landau's splendid covers and bi..-sects
..+;:hat+;:.:?S
6a
(Silver Medal)and Mr..V.Loeliger's Swiss Air Mails (Bronze Medal).Congratulations to all
winners,especially to our mémber,Prof.Landan,.for the well--deserved honour.:
(
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7113 ANMIAL GENF,RAL MEETING, on May 16,1950, passed a resolution altering the Rules, so that
in ftuture the London Group Committee will function as a Sub-committee of the National
Committee. This will facilitate the work of officers and members who serve on both committees, anal were required in the past to attend meetings on different dates, The result of
the elections of Officers and Members of the Nat`or_al Committee was as follows;
Chairman; Mr.R.L.Mayston; Hon.Treasurer; Mr•M•Neville; Hon•Secretary; Mr.E,H. Spiro ;
Hon Exchange Packet Superintendent; Mr.A.J.Harding; Hon.Organising Secretary; Mr,P.W.C.
Stratton; aaa.Librarian; Mrs.E.J.Rawnsley; Chairman of the Expert Committee; Dr.K.Strauss;
Members: Miss P.E.Ellison; Mr.L.Mooro (chei.rmen,N.E.& Leeds Group); Mr.E.M.Hamil t,;on,
(obal.
r,xaz,h?.71.84 Manchester Group); Mr *Her old D.G.Gisburn (chai.rman,West Country Group);
Ma:.B.MoIconz.te (chairmatin 1 Scotti.sh Group),Mr.Tom Mor_gan,Ed.itor,ltPhilatelic Magazine" and
.A.EoPweed. Sayer (hen, Socrotar y N Group). The hon.Secretar y submitted the Roper Iof
^r the
Committee for 1949/Z30, € .d 4,110 hen, raasurer the uncial Statement and Balance 2heet,
ww'? i.ch zero tié,animousl
ve _a most instructive talks
Ite, C.B.E.
attev:G
-,)cti' less xroctt,^ ng, Colonel H .e
d W
.After
on •t>'1 `°Z, s;fl'.L .21cH;lveti ' iosues, illustrating it by many pagF;s from his magnificent
sr ci&.i. at collection of this issue, Which contains an array of 'retouches, plate flaws
and vas, o `ies, A lively discussion followed. Colonel de Wat tevill e, who came to the rest'
i.g inspire of a bad. cold and high temperature in order not to dissapoint members ,answered
and gave muc`a valuable information.
mayquest:.on
41*
*
,

3 Yr';iTR1. 751,E AND (;T; I:? IT ' S-2RIT_TITE
1olic7tiing the re-orgsnisaeion of the Committee
t the following Officers will deal with various
"departementa.ft matters,and queries should be
addressed as follows;
Subscriptions ,Pinanci al Matters;
lion. tre asurer,yi.lieville,25-a,Kenilworth Road
Ealing, London, W.5
Membership ( Application . s, Resi gnat ions ,Meetings
on.Oranising Secretary, P.W.C.Stratton,
60,Regeney Street, London, S.W.I
Expertising (With all items submitted,regist.
re irn <pös tage tit st be enclos ed) :
Dr.K.St-wauss,107,Deanbrook Rd.,Edgware, Middx.
Library; (Lending,Donations of boots ,etc . )
liun.Librarian, Mrs.E.J.Rawnsley,
32,Ethelbert Gardens, Ilford, Essex.
New Issue Service, Wants Lists, Postal Auction
Triaeladeng Deposit pa m:.a a as) , iew.a Letter:
Hdn.Secretary; N.H. Spiro, 111,Bushey Rd.,
Raynes Park, London, 5.1.20
Exchange Packet Branch; (including Advice
Forms and Payments for takings)
until further notice a%.Hon,Secretary,
.11,Bu.shey Rd.,Raynes Park, London,S.W.2O

LOINTDON GROUP

OUR FRIEND NE<TILLE gave us quite a shock, '
^-»
falling seriously ill in June. He was c
ed. by his doctor to enter the West Middlesex Hospital,where he had to spend several
weeks. He is now recuperating at home,end
we are glad In hear that he is such better.
We only hope that it was not the Society ► s
financial statement he so ably presented
to the A.G.M. that caused his heart trouble.
We are looking forward to welcome him soon,
filly recovered and cheerful as ever,and
to get from him a few more lessons in
11 Sohwyzerdiitsch" in the autumn'
POSTAL AUCIMONS will be re-started in the
next issue of the "Nets Letter",and members
are invited to send entries for sale,
ZUMSTEIN CATALOGUiC 1951. Bookings for the
Zumstein Europe, and Switzerland-Liechtenstein catalogues can be now accepted.
catalogues will be published at the ens
September. Owing to devaluation, the Switsera
land catalogue will be a little dearer than
s,
last year, probably about
i.e hon.Secretary will be away on holiday
during three weeks in August,

Hon.Secretary; P.STRATION, 60,Regency St,,Westminster,S.W.I
1111111/h ä!t1111111? till lilt HHe111111eeef1111 It ltifetle/telttl11111111(11111 till to 1111111111 tI1tltltttIt tilt HH ft

rrie first meeting in the new season will' be on SEPTEMB 5, and subsequent meetings will
be on October 3, November 7, and December 5,1950. Among the subjects on which talks and
displays will be given at these' meetings are "Postal History", "Swiss Commemoratives",
"Cantonal Issues" (by Prof.Landau,who will include in his displays items shown by him'
at the Intern,Exhibition last May) .All meetings are at "TEEN SWAN", Cosmo Place SouthampteeRow, W.C.IL,which is within a short walk from the Holborn-Kingsway Tube Sta
tion *
o1 n.Secretary: F.ELLIS, Parklane, '^othweli,near Leads
.E &LEEDS
I f 11t""111itttlliltfr",""Hitttitnl1""Hrf1111ll1t1e"11""""olt""""""1i11,11)1111111t11
A small committee consisting of Mr.L,Moore (chairman) and Messrs.Ellis and Eastwood is
preparing an interesting programme for talks and displays for the opening of the Groups s
activities in the aautun , All members in the North East area will receive the Groups
own "Bulletin", in which further details will be announced. The date of the first Leeds
meeting will also be announced in the next issue of the "News Letter".

N

^

,t ST COUNTRY (3

Hon.S ec re tart'; P. B.LAUD c"a , lla i try Rise, Oomb a -Dowm
111111 iftifht11eeeetiititeeee ä Ill B a th "tlntleeeeettlttl11H111111111111
Mr.P.B,Lauder has taken over the secretaryship of the Group in collaboration with Mr.
Harold D.G.Gisbum, the chairman, Members in Gloucestershire,Willshi,re,Hampshire,Dorset,
Somerset, Devon and Cornwall should get in touch with him without delay.
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THE A \MTN HELVETIA ISSUE
BY LT. COLONEL H.deWATTEUII,LE, t.s.E.,

M.A.

The issue of the "Standing Helvetia" of 1882-1900 certainly forms one of
the most interesting studies of the stamps of any country. There is a oerta e
attraction in examining it closely, moreover since Stanley Gibbon& catelog' is both out of date and actually inaccurate as regards this issue,
whilst the Zumstein Special Switzerland Catalogue, though capable of clarification and accurate on the whole, leaves still room for correction
Consequently, in order to gain a thorough insight into this fascinating
issue, it is es well to disregard Stanley Gibbons utterly from the outset
of our study, and to be guided by Zumstein, whilst introducing into our
own classification certain modifications in the display we propose to make
in the pages of our albums devoted to the "Standing Helvetia".
Before so doing,however, it is as well to begin with some understanding of
the problems which confronted the producers of the issue. In the first place
(that im in 1880) they were faced with the necessity of making a wholly ne
start in the manufacture of swiss stamps. The preceeding issue (1862-1882)
had been turned out by a somewhat olumsy,obsolete and unsatisfactory
process,i.e.that of embossing the stamps. This was a legacy of the influence of kunioh. The method proved more costly than wus welcome to the
thrifty economy of the Swiss Confederation; moreover owing to the need for
special treatment, such as gumming the sheets before printing, it rendered
t= .entire process slow, and wasteful. The Swiss authorities therefore dec.-ed. to employ a wholly new if slightly complex system of production
A master die was first engraved in steel, designed to represent the image
to be printed on the paper; from this die some positives were taken (also
in steel),and it was from these positives that the actual printing plates
were produced in a soft metal sheet. This sheet was then coated with copes
by an electric process, finished and hardened, and the plates are spoken
of es the "galvanos" .
'
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For the ac .tual printing the "gelvanos" were placed in hand-actuated
presses, that is, they were prepared, cleaned, linked by hands the paper
sheets were then inserted by hand, and finally the pressure was applied.
to the press by hand. It thus becomes intelligible as to why such peculiarities as double-prints, off-sets, "Abklatsohe",and the like became
possible e nd frequent. In addition, since the paper sheets had to be well
damped before going into the press, there arose the numerous printingcreases ("Quetschfa lten") ,Which are encountered in the finished stamps;
Worse still, owing to the rapid drying of the paper, the contraction of
the sheets occasioned the constant bead centring of the stemps,so noticeable when they emerged from the ensuing process of porforation,whieh was
?TO.
also performed by hand.
.
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But there was yet rorse to come! It wee never foreseen in 1878-1880,
when the Thole issue was in the state of 2 project that the consumption
of stamps in Switzerland would inoreaso as it did. Consequently the
strain imposed on the "gelvanos" by the greatly increased production wes
considerable. So the wear of the actual plates was quicker aceentueted,
thereby increasing the various flaws that grew in numbers, and further
requiring perpetual attention which has given rise to the numerous
"retouches", which are such a oharecteristio feature of the whole issue,
This circumstance become most noticeable in the variations that may be
observed, in the great technical feature of the stamps, namely the
delicately cross-hatched background, against which the figure of the
He lvetia is displayed. Finally excessive wear, lack of careful cleaning
differences in the viscosity and composition of the printing ink, all
contributed to render every value of this issue as liable to pronounced
variation of finish, colour, and fineness of impression as might mutatis mutandis - be said of the British climate,..
Lastly, it may be conjectured that, owing to the difficulties of finding the workshops, plant and technical experience among the available
printing firms and personnel in 188o, the postal authorities were unfortunate in encountering additional troubles. The firm of Miihlhaupt & Co.,
of Bern, was awarded the printing contract. From the very outset of their
task, however, it became clear that for the various reasons enumerated
above, their finished products left much to be desired. It is,of course,
possible that the pecularities of the printing methods and their necee ery manipulation may have occasioned unforeseen defects. This circumstance
is particularly probable in the case of the 25 and 40 centimes values.
Anyhow, things grew so unsatisfactory that in four years a change became
inevitable, and the printing contract was transferred to Max Girardet &
Co. of Bern, The latter firm took over the plates (and possibly also
paper and inks) from MUhlhaupt & Co. They began by overhauling and cleaning the plates very thoroughly) but it would appear that this task was
never properly completed. The first products of the Girardet presses
seem to be dated December 1886,
(Our distinguished contributor will continue his interesting and
tter)
instructive study in three consecutive issues of the News Le
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Our Correspondents—

PRINTER'S WASTE OF 10 0 UPU SOLD TO PUBLIC. Several sheets of the
10 . ,
• um. o. 9
s owing sever s amps only partly coloured
and other badly smudge., were sold over the post office counter to the
public. One lucky collector succeeded - t6 get a complete sheet (A 22),
idlaring the control No.097534. The P.T,T.states that it was "printer
waste" which slipped through the examination, A rare happening l considering the extremely strict inspection of all sheets leaving the
printing works.
SWISS ESSAYS. In the October issue of the "News Letter" we shall
publish an interesting study by Dr,Otto Stiner,Bern, on these fascinating sideline of Swiss philately. He describes all the important essays
quotes from unpublished official
from 1854 - to the Standing Helvetia,
documentsoand reveals the plan to print sheets of 1,000 stamps of the
1882 issue,which was nearly put into practice,
INTERESTING PROPAGANDA POSTMARKS. Several new propaganda postmarks
were introduced in September l including one (in German,French and Italian)
appealing to Swiss women to join the Auxiliary Military Service, The
German text is:"Schweizer Frauen! Meldet euch zum Militarischen 10HD"j
the French:"Femmes Suisses! Amnoncez-vous pour le SOF militaire","Like
other countries Switzerland is strengthening her national defence.
Several special exhibition postmarks are current until the end of Octobere incl, "OLMA ST.GALLEN" (until 21st Oct.) ? "SGHWEIZER RADIO AUSSTELLUNU 1950 aURICH". As usual there was a special postmark for the indu
industrial fair at Lausanne during September ("COMPTOIR SUISSE-LAUSANNE)
MORE VARIETIES OF THE NATIONAL FETE-STAMPS. One of our correspondents
reports of several new discoveries of N,F.varieties l as follows: 20 C. \
White line through "C" in "Confederatio" (Sheet D 111,4th stamp) Q:
Spot over "R" of "Confederation (Sheet A 111,7th stamp); spot above
the second runner (same sheet,18th-stamp); 40 C. White spot at "0" in
"Helvetica" (Sheet A 111,7th stamp).
-
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0n December 1 the "inter Oh.>rity" set .n wit of .the Pro •Tuventute Fund will make its
appez,rsnos, rnd like this year's '1 Summvr Ch rity" set, the: i4:-mtionr1 Sete series, will
--.:onsist of five values. The addition of another value is the result of the new policy
the P.T.T. to limit' charity sets to only two a. ye.rr, both with t.. small increase of
tit race value rnd surt,-.x, in order to sr tisfy the demene :'r©m varieu:: charity crgLni --

sa.t:ions which h d recuested the issue of sepf rate series for their own benefit. The
revenue from the surt ^x of the "inter Ch. city" series will be divided this year between
the Pro Juvenatc r Fund (90%) and tho Swiss Union "Pro Infirmis" (for the Disabled)
wh°ooh will reeeiT e 10//0. next yorr i',nothcr charity organisation will share the revenue
with the main fund,
Thu 1950 Pro Juventut'e set will be the most colourful of any Swiss issue. Indoed,somo
may find the colour sohumu r-lher gaudy, but it was dictated by thu now subjects chosen
for tho 10, 20, 30 and 40 O.,ntim,s values. VThi?st the 5+5 C. stamp is once again
dedicated to the memory of a great Swiss b it boars thin year tho portrait of General
Thoophil' Sprochor 1-en i crnogg, the Chief of Staff` of the Swiss Army during arc. after
the f i . rat wcrld wa r,wh)no hundredth b i. rkhday is thus remembered this year e - the other
values open the uoriuc of new du: igns, which are to be used for the Pro .:uventutu sots

during the next few :!ou a o
Atter thu seats cf arms of the 1919-1930 period and the lovely sostumoc curies but
woun 1923 and 1540, follow, d by thu even more attracti ve flower pisture;s of alpine
flera, the ?r :o . uventutu stamps will in fu,urc depict a pino fauna, and the start its

insects.

made with th. smallict "enimals"

Thu l.C,;.lC Ountim:o vo.luo ahowe on brilliant blukicL-gr_.,,n background th.ö Red Admiral,
(Pyraxndis Atalanta) on of the mast gorg..: ou.; memb{.ru of the European family of the
,
Pepi.lionidp, , with the dam: . p black colour of oh: wings r,.li..v,d by a broad band of
Th...
which
app
-ro.
Red
i.d
4lirc
1
in
•sur
orengcrr<ud and aci )rnud +;.ith r )yr 1 blu,: marking.
;
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cold. r climat.- by th reiddlL. of Augu:.:t, enj eye th:, Caioa :sun n.:.rly all during
uumm.r, , from l> t Jun, or ._arty July onw:.rde. Th.. butt.. ray is found in weed.; and
l: nes, wh:,ru th,ra er , n ttl x, _.:s it,s larva f ..d.; upon thii; pl ait.
Thu 20+10 C. otmp brings vg;'in rt, a vivid or;. ag. background a fin. pictur . of th•
Blu.. Und:srviing (a i t:tiv of th. 0il.13 M)th,.,. 11 known in BritLin), whoa, : Lt.tin n:1m.,
,

.

of an ord.:r 11
ic. Ca-Locals. Fr xini. It.; Gorman nun ' 1B1,11 r 0rd.. nuba:nd" in Jn:: "blu: ribtn
it
lower ringuA andisopt,.;riunLl1
.uding to th . viol tablu b: nd on th . . moth
,,in . ,t a h -,n y-c mb. d vie _ t
Thu 30..10 C. d plots t?z Brown B .: (Api . ; sn„11: i.oz ')
buekground. It iu .. neon r_, I >ci

of the "ordin, ryt1 bet, but lrcking it,; oh.. ract.- ri.tie
.

y -.11o r :stripe.;. Thie epic lives only three reeks, but during iti .short life produce;;
a large t.-,mount of rich honey, mostly ct rk brown in colour, b5.0..uu6 it profers the
nectar of o ortvin alpin.; hurbuoiouu pi nto which provide thin colouring*
Finally the 40+10 C„ ut, mp :.hoar.: on c. light blu, background i. Sulphur butterfly
(Coi as palaane) which is closely rOl. tu d tO our cabbage butt. r ly, but iu not a gcrdun
thu "M ar Gulblifgu (Moor Yuliov),
peat au tho latter. In. Stritz.;rland it ii kno wn
buouuou it liras mwiniy on m erl€ind and fecd:t on houth: r.
Thu ::ize of all eta po is e u ua1 24 by 29 Millirt tern, the aroa of printing of
thu pioturo it 21 by 26 Millimet e r; . Al/ arc, printed in oh „to of 50, with the uuuul
mug:. ginul inscriptien:4 the 50. in four shoeto (1 to 4) , th ; othL . r in two cylinder
uhouto, bostring the letters A 4nd B. The 5 C is printed in retogrL.vuru by the P.T GT.
printing works at Berns from a design by Kart. Bi:oksl-WellenstrAtburg, on uhita paper,
all other vl luurl in heliogruvure by Courvoiuiwr o: Lit. Ch;:ux-de-Fonda, from duuignu by
:amooth
Nikluus Steeoklin,of Rieh<.n, on grenitu popor with red and blue fibreJ. All
of
Muy,19510
until
the
Slut
gum. Thu Pro Juventut:: ceriec will bet valid for postal u u e
,
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have
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following
list of dates as they
end A.1'
appear on Swiss issues in 1945 .4`6, .47, the first thaooyears of the rotary recess
ki
production.
LANDSCAPES; 3 Centimes olive: 21.111,46, 22.111.46 ; 25.III.4i, 27.1I1.46, 2.III.46
10 Centimes redbrown (7,:257,S.G.373d) , 7.V.46,G.V.46,19.VII.46,22.VII.46
23.VII.46,5.IXe4646.X1.45,11.XI.45,12.XI.4.6,19.XI.46,
20 e X1646,27.XI,46,25.X1.45 `9.X1.46.
15 Centimes,orange ; 4.I^it.46 3 5. IV.!: 6,6.IV.46,^a.IV.4E,£3.11'.^.6.
20 Cent./San Salvedone/.,red,(Z,215,S,G,375b)ö 5VI1.46,10.VI1.43,11.VII,
46,27.147,3101.47,250II447
30 Cent.blue,(Z.2e7,SG.377): 10.111647, 11.111.47.- 35 C.green: 166V.4
40 Centimes,grcy, (Z.2o9,S0G..379): 13.VI 0 46, 206V1.46
PRO JUVENTUTE1 1945
5 Cent. 4,X.,5,X.,9 0 X.,11,X, 12 X.,13.X.,23.X., all 45
-10 Cent (this value was as an exception also produced in recess
15.X 0 916,X 0j 17.X.,18.X.,19.X.,22.X., all 45
1946 - 5 Cent. 29.VIII,46, 21.X,46
PESTALOZZI 10 Cent. (Z c,275,S.G.465): 18.XII.45,19,XII.45,20 c,XII.45.,21,XII.45,
22.XIIo45,26.XII,45, I.VI.46, 11.V,46.
dtto with B.I.E. overprint: 18,XII.45,220X11.45, 516460
^

-

On some later occasion we hope to give the dates which appear on the lowest values of
the National Fete issues since 1945,the two colour changes in the Landscapes set (30
and 40 C),the later printings and colour changes in the Airmail set, end the new Land ,.
scopes designs, most of which have dated corners o the practice being Continued at
present„ Swiss collectors prefer to collect the doted corners in blocks of fcur,as in
many instances the date is on the margin opposite two stamps. Becs , use of the limited
number of these "coins dates", the expense of enhancing one's colleotinn by their
addition is not big.
ALBUMS ANB P H I Ii A TEL I I. AOCESSORIES
ttunttttttttnttttnttnuttnatttunntt
n il t attitttnunnnnttt,tfliitftuinuttnnnnttttttttttuflutartt ►
The following albums, leaves, and other accessories can be supplied to members at groat..
ly reduced prices, as the Helvetia Philatelic Society is refunding a largo proporti9n
of the discount granted by the manufacturers to its members. It is essential to send
the remittance and postage when ordering. (All prices postage EXTRA)
Price for
ALBUMS
e
Members:
Morton",h<ndsomely bound in black oloth,spring back oovermith 75 superior
quality locvoe,quz drilled and fluted. Retail price 27/6
,3/6
dtto. with 50 double linen hinged leaves. Retail price 32/6
47/6
"Viking", binders and locves as above,flutod,sizu l e by 81 (21 -).......
17/6
"Academy",as above, but size 9- by 7s, fluted leav:s,Retail 14/8
12/•
"Savoy" with 50 strong leaves, fluted,stundard size,Rota 1. 20/«
16/6
LOOSE LEAVES
(all prices per 100)
Standard
(ll-z93) very good cartridge...7/9 dtto,but heavyweight cartridge...9/6
Medium (101 x 8)
dtto
...6/9 dtto,
dtto
...8/3
Junior '(92 x 72)
dtto
...6/3 dtto
s dttn
..,7/3
Best quality carte do luxe,DOUBLE LINEN HINGED,13 9,
g 3(3 for 12
STOCK BOOKS with 20 white hinged card leaves linens rx ps,9--,
x7
(2;,/6) ...21/o.
dtto but sizo of leaves 10-ax 84 (retail 32/•)
...27/n
These stock books have a attractive and strong spring back. cover.
We can also provide fast bound stock books with 12 loaves 9 c8
(18/ )at
15/.
POCKET DUPLICATE BOOKS bound in rexine, ton pages with 60 linen strips,
with button fastener and flap,sizc 6 x 35 ins.,a fine job,rotail99/-.
7/«
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES good quality size 31x 3 with gummed flap,100
1/6
dtto., but smaller, 2 x 12 ins, flap not gummed,
100 .
9d,
-

IVORINE PERFORATION GAUGE, washable,wrill keep for ever, retail 3/9
Wo can get any other accessories and inquiries are inti'.ted®

2/10d.
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G. R. BH Y N D
The 40+10 C. value of the 1922 Pro Juventute series shows the arms of
the Confederation, flanked on both sides by the two great adversaries of
the famous battle of Sem.pach, which became a turning point of Swiss
history. The victory of Morgarten in 1315 had laid the foundation of
independence, but the House of Austria, relying on the help of Swiss
nobles and the clergy, had not given up hope of re-establishing its
domination over the Swiss, The struggle, sometimes hidden, sometimes
flaring up into armed conflict, lasted all through the fourteenth century. It broke out again fully in 1386. and led to the memorable battle of
Sempach, Leopold, Duke of Austria, decided that the time had come to
subjugate the defiant Helvetians. He put himself at the head of a large
Austrian army and marched against Sempach, whose burgesses had shown
specially strong defiance. Such was his confidence of ultimate victory
that he ordered that a large box full of ropes should be carried with
the army's chattels, the ropes to be used for hanging the leaders of the
rebellion.
The Swiss drew themselves up on a hill near the town, choosing ground
unsuitable for the Austrian cavalry who had to dismount and form them selves into a square. This square th
e Swiss attacked again and again,
without being able to get passed the long cavalry lances and spears,
The courage and self-sacrifice of a peasant leader from Unterwald,
Arnold von Winkelried, finally turned the day. Going up to the Austrian
---luare at the head of a group of his men, he grasped as many pf the
_..astrian spears as possible, and pointing them at his chest, drew them
out of the Duke's knights arms, He fell, of course, pierced by many of
the spears' blades, but caused such a confusion that the square was
opened and the Swiss poured in, bludgeoning the Austrians with their
heavy weapons. Two thousand Austrians were slaved in a terrible hand.-to
hand fight. The Duke was killed, and the box in which he had carried the
ropes, was used by the Helvetians for his coffin. The stamp shows the
Dr°Je.on the left s and Winkelried, grasping the sp ears,on the right.
Inci:entally, the battle of Sempach is commemorated on an other Swiss
stain.p p the 55 C. of the, 1940 National Fete issue,depicting a Swiss
striking a foe with the budgeon.
The 1923 Pro Juventute set brings the coats of arms of Bale-Town,
Glarus and Neuchätel,änd, on the highest value, a reminiscence of yet
another famous battle,
Bale (Basel),to-day with Zurich the largest and most important ind lstrial centre of Switzerland, takes its name from an
an old fort or "basilia 1l built by the Romans in the 'year
358. From 1431 to 1449, the
re was set up at Basel the great
CounoilJwhich defied the Pope Eugene IV, and offered alle giance to Felix, Duke of ' Savoy. The duke later abdicated •
and repented, recognising once again Rome's authority. The
town was then for a long time ruled - by bishops -hence the
bisho 's crozier in its coat of arms. The political. and
spiritual domination by the Church lasted until 1501, when
Basel joined the Confederation. But after the withdrawal of
BASEL.
the bishops, the burghers became all-powerful and gradually
under the
changed into an oppresive aristocrat . On 20th January,1798,
influence of the French Revolution, the Great Council of the town,
decided to grant political equality to the townfolk,and also to the
farmers and tenants who settled on the town's boundaries. But disagreement arose between the two sections and after a civil war in 1831,in
eated, a complete separation was
which the townfolk ware completely def
carried out, which resulted in the creation of two semi-canto s" (Halo-Country.
Kantone) , Basel-Stadt (Bale-City ) and Basel-Land (Bale
(To be continueö.)
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K► A1;UAB EtEROPEAN . COLLECTIONS FOR SALE TO 1 103ERS.
A member, who decided to concentrate in future on Switzerland and a ftnr solootod
countries, is offering for sale .a largo part of his fine general o&L1ootion,eovere1
countries of which aro highly specialised. Ho is asking prices far loclow the "mar1ot
value", Mombors interested should got in touch vitb the hon. Soorotary without delay.
Tho following collections are offered:
ARGENTINE (i.nul,Buonoe Ayros,l,476 stamps, eat, raluo £ 829) price £ 75. URUGUAY (767
sti ps,cate 27) price 235. PERU (71s st€mzps,cate£250) prioo .£20. SPAIN (1,554 stamps,
cat.£ 302) price 215. PORTUGAL & COLONIES (6,109 stamps, cat.£1,2O8,a vory fine lot),
pricy) 2100, AUSTRIA (1,469, oat.£350) price ..£35.
This collootors also wishes to soil a largo portion of his duplioatoe 1 aa follows:
PERU (87,cat £9.15.0) for £1. ARGENTINE,RivadaVias,19 stamps,* for £5. HOLLAND,mint .
commomorativos,18l stamps (oat nearly £9)for 4.10,PORTUGUESE COLONIES (673 stomps,
cat ® £63) for R4,also lots of Noriiay,HoUond & Colonies, ote List sent on request,
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CASI NOI
Whenever one thinks of a tiny country which has contributed to our
philatelic hobby, the names of Andorra Monaco or San Marino inevitably
spring to mind. Yet unknown to most coll
ectors there is still a more
dimini.tIve state in existence Campione on Lake Lugano. The inhabitants
of Monaco must consider. themselves a "gran.de nation" when they draw
comparison with the citizens eight hundred and fifty in all - of the
Lilliputian country to their Norti-East.
.
Campione is a picturesque enclave within Switzerland, and its administration is virtually autonomous, although the village is officially
part of Italy. The citizens enjoy many privileges which are granted
neither to the Swiss nor to the Italians, And the most important is that
Campione enjoys a sort of customs autonomy. For many years Swiss and
Italian customs guards have been trying to cork the smugglers'traffie
into and out of this oasis in Europe's tariff jungle. Another, not less
important privilege is that Campione can disregard the gaming laws of
both her big neighbour,s,and run. a Casino, where during the summer and
winter season, great stakes are being waged in various games of chance.
Philatelically, Campione came into being in 1944, when it was entirely
cuff off from its Italian motherland, Italy was then partly occupied by
the Allies, but Mussolini and the Nazis still tried to defend the North,
against a rapidly growing resistance movement and the advancing British
and U,S.troops. The Swiss closed the frontier, and Campione P.O. ,which
used Italian stamps, had to come to an arrangement with the Swiss POT— ,
It was agreed that special stamps will be issued, and that they shouli
have validity for local mail (hardly any!) and for letters to Switzerland
As Campione could not become a member of the Universal Postal Union,the
stamps were not valid for letters sent abroad,and these were. franked
at Lugano with Swiss postage stamps. Thus the Campione stamps must be
regarded as locals, though they deserve to be accepted as a legitimate
postal issue. The first set appeared on Mai 20,1944. It consisted of 5
values ? 5,10,20 30 Centimes and l Franc. They were printed by Orell Fuessli at Zuerich.on chalked paper in sheets of 25. The first printing
was perforated ll , the second 11. The design shows the coat of arms of
the village, the inscription "R.R.PO STE ITALIANE - COMUNE DI CAMPIONE"
and the value tablet. The two highest values of the feast printing are
rare, t ere exist o y 5,000 copies of each, andeven.A^he two middle
values (10 and 20 C.)
o 0,000
nly
4 copies were printed at first. The
second printing was made in 75,000 copies of the Centimes and 40,000 of
the 1 F value. As this issue was produced rather quickly, there exist
many varieties and plate-flaws, which the Zumstein Special catalogue'
enumerates. Some are catalogued as high as F 120.- or F 150.- each.
On September 7, 1944, a "definitive" set follows, consisting of 7 >^
e
values: 5,10,20,30,40,60 Centimes and l Fr. It is an extremely attrac
depicting ome si At of^hhe ict re ue elittle
town,
series,
churches In ac.dition to -^ local ,scenes
which boasts several ancient-- .
pictures of the Basilica of Bergamo, the Dome of-Modena and the tomb of
the grand-seigneur of Scala at Verona,were added, The printing executed
by Courvoisier of La Chaux •de• Fonds was of the usual high quality for
which this famous firm is renown. The printers used the familiar granite
paper of the"Swiss stamps. The number printed was not disclosed, but was
considerable. The complete set is still sold in Switzerland for 3.5o Frs.
also it became obsolete when things returned to normal in Italy and the
Campione stamps were replaced once more by the ordinary stamps of Italy.
Collectors may be interested in some facts about Campione, which I
culled from an interesting travel article by Frank Feldman, published
in the B.E.A.Magazine. Once upon the, time, Campione used to be a
poverty-stricken fishing village, a quarter of an hour's boat trip from
Switzerland's fashionable Lugano ? The inhabitants formed an ,unique community. Speaking '.a dialect used in the Canton. of Ticino, they rigorously kept to Italian customs -- and. practices, With the erection of a
gambling casino, the little township began to flourish,until today it
ranks among the leading citadels of fortune. Players prefer to go to
Campione rather than to Lugano,where the Swissovernment strictly'
limits the stakes and where baccarat and roulette are - forbidden altogether and are replaced by the rather harmless : "boulle' ! . , With its ultramodern:' promenade 'along the lake, the splendid gardens, some ' fine hotels,
Campione has become the playing ground of wealthy tourists, The oasino
has proved a veritable goldmine. After the war, Campione has had its
economic probleths, as the Swiss became anxious about the drain of the
"hard" francs into the microscopic state, But the removal of visa
.
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restrictions between Switzerland and Italy brought quickly another era
of prosperity, Campione is no longer the smugglers' paradise into
which it had developed during the war. Lke Monaco, Campione practically
exists from the takings of the casino, with the difference that the
latter area is even smaller and more dependent on its "mill of chance".
With heavy Swiss logic and Italian Optimism the Campionese calculate
that there will always-be sufficient gamblers to guarantee them -a
comfortable livelihood.
E, ,S.
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FAMOUS SWISS ON STPIIPS,orot nd from thu General Direction of the
mhut L
^ .^ handbook i: 1iu-:r b,;ing prop;="red, Crhich zrff11, givu 61..1'1111 douoriptzoii. ;.sad
bi:ogruphic,.:Ll ( t- utu of u.11 %,Lm-ouo Siff ;t 13:4;11 (
ycrr thinks of trom^9il,Fr au Su...
lan 01'01ä
^-o . c, •oor°tr i'4
0' 11 tl L0w1.0 a of the 1945 Pro J4vuntuto is ,Jac ) dopictcä on
x.;) t. 1.aud.z:.blo u,ndortu1d.lig, gtri muny eollo.ctorc uho , L'o hiJtorioully
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AL; Loon a i thu book to ;;,;ued & T,ru : hall inform our
m.xib cr t: ,.bout th. pr .ow 9 v;:1d t lo:sc inturoutk:d m;ay L:1.ru;,>äy now tell tho honoSoarot:ry
no tr,or -thy Mould l.ik.o to books tontAivuly ar copy °
I<ANDBGOK OF PROPAGANDA AND FLAG POSTMARKS.
.
PQTöTo I w just pubi .S12,:;d .:z1 cxtuii::i,ver -:cork about all prQp4gunde..flug and mucb.th
ltratirks "•. ueod by the po:st:..1 >dmini..;tr:Rion from 1911 nd 1948. It i* n c.xaollcnt
.. ofo ranee book, which hite nothing to c 3mp.Lxc with in any othcyr - oountry. Proivaul,y
' 11uL;t. utod thu 'o cro picaturcc; or".. ut:ch of thu po:stmuxlc , ; •. i-t a n bo euelly udder a
by Q,nybody, ;: i the; Gc.z'n n text iX of uoe Ond"xy importmec only Thu boob- concit to
of looce hot to be fitted in12. ring book or peg cover , urid every your the .P 0T 9T^
will :t uo aupp3.omontc , 'mv.lcing the tiork ono of porm:alunt value. Unfartunutaly,bucauuco
of the very high production. coat, the price i.ti r;.tthc,r high, Thu book co; t:t 15/0, p?uc
po;; Lugo 0 Thu u.1flu:1 .uuppl ommcft ! rI 11. tout only LI. fc":r pczicu per pogo o L o Dun agccpt
'boobt11 e 110Er 0 •
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9
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PrJä li
.dc qu lit,f" cnt Yvc.rdon 9Fribourg,SiJn9NUuch.tL1,9 , and in It. . lion 66 Bollf.zone.
^;d. L, r,.^ •rno., A' „p.ci::. po:rtm:rIc u;:od i11 Zurimh .:ppc,.1u to uoo, the correct .:.ddroeo from
the • pi1)1,: diruotory v11o1i ,:ddroouing l uttor:t (S1.3g .,z i1i G.rm n ' "Bittu dcn Adroeeun f"uer
rzcichllâ. JZ Zurich,Scit.n
u Erich *Po etluc'itzahl bui.fuL ,gc11 11 .oh Ann, ,bc,ii do Tc,Ioph
, I., XXSJT'Q )
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41110Tho
firut "io
'1J'.r r c,partc d, olio on the 7th, the othor
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in
1950.
Good
hunting:
f1,1r :.'Dove, the; R in CONFOEDERATIO, the other
LARGE NUMBER OF 50 0 AIRMAIL DOUBLE IMPRESSION VARIETIES
Thu P oT,T,.._ iiyuli.ce. ociaci:lly th:.t th., numb•.r of t.uip.s io,.uod to pout of.iicuo for u;,C.c,
of the 50 Cuntinto;s
)irr:. i1 of 1941, Zuttl:;toi11 No.29,. S -t nley Gibbona No/0117: o whieh had
+
:. double i.mpru:,,sion, tr .c .J out .8,000. Only the 33rd - atc,mp in. Shoot No.2 Cram dotilb1y :
: mpr:;.niod, and -Ilio P.T.T.11:.do Ivory of-fort to trtau thu number of :theme ahoete cold to
the public boforu the fl ;,D,1 crao .ropei.red. Thc; i.:L1ouneoniunt chould reauli ix a drep in the
pro oent a:.ttlöguo quo tion by Zum;stoin (F.12.50) t ut; 8,000 ie rather a forge number
• •
.for t: vti:riety to r,i:lcc it :t rarity,.
SUISS ESSAYS AND PROOFS. .W. hope to publiuh 'alzorttly .in the "Nero Latter"-: a moat
:^rtiolc ön 'Clio uubjua -t by Dr,Otto. Stinor,of Borne) ,°, Crali-kziettt - 6Zp1rtoz;trucâva
.

• sent
STRUBL ,I RESEARCH. 112r.E, Shurly, member of our Expert ; Committee'

me recently some extremely interesting observations on the subject of
Munich and Berne printings and paper problems of the imperf.Sitting
Helvetia (-Strubèli) issues,"which hope to publish in,the December
edition of: the "News Letter". Incidentally, I am always grateful for
include
"News better" artl.elys„I ammembe-rs
trying ; to,
sing 'estions
foron various
to say what they
contribu
.bons
themes but it•is foil
would like to read in our Society6 broadsheet,
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E.H.SPIR9,B.P.A0
1112Bushey R(1. 0 IRayries
'

Pk. : London SW.2,

SUBSCRIPTION 1951. Tho annual subscription • for mombers who joinod tho Socioty boforo
Juno 30th 1 950ill
9 w bo duo at tho end of Docombor. and all mombors aro requested to
romit 78.6d.at thoir oarly convonionoo
So crotary unnooessary work in rominding 9

to save tho Committoo and tho hon.

tho "slow payers". Owing to the conval s
of our hon.Troasurer 9 Mr.M.Noville. tho hon.Soorotary and tho othor officers h a
e veT
increasod amount of work to do andmembers can help by romi tting punctually. Mombors
who hae tion
joined during the socOnd half of this yoar aro not roquirod to pay anothor
sub sorip
at prosont.
EXCHANGE PACKET BRANCH. Two moreaokots woro compilod . with groat difficulty because
the doarth of Eood matcTrial Is still provalont. It is. of courso increasingly difficult
to provido tho material which would intorost advancod oollootors 9 and s ociolls-s
I onoo more appeal to all mombors who have "bettor olass" itoms for SESO
o r''r'Lrnd
tho Exchongo Paokot Branch or for Postal Auction. Sales aro satisfaotory
andthomfr
1

•

tO

paymont bo mado much ouiokor than for "ordinary" booklots mhich hvtb '
oulatod for many months boforo the "garden and oommon stuff" Ls sold.
a °
°117-

LONDON GROUP
Tho Octobor mooting brought

Hon.Sooretary: P.STRATTON 9 60.Rogonoy St.S.W ol

ofloosofl000ss00000sosooiloofl000floofl0000s00 00000
a most interesting,display o2 Swiss Commomorotivos t which

was arranged by Mrs.E.J.Rawnsloy ond tho hon.Group Secrotary : Mr.Stratton.' Mrs R
gavo a talk on tho National Foto issues, with spooial omphasis on tho historarn81"
subjocts and on printing. whilst **Stratton dealt with tho U.P.U.issuos from 1900
oi2 and providod valuable informotion about sPooial postmarks. Mr.A.J.Hording show,
sano highly intorosting Souvonir Booklets, including those issued for tho Olympia
Gomos. boaring tho autographo of mombors of tho Olympia Committoo, and for the
Intornational Railway Congroos, Tho Novombor mooting mas dodicatod to tho "Struboli"
issuos e tho Imporf.eittitg Holvotia stomps 02 1854/62,and someombors brought along
fino matorial from thoir colloctions. Lively discussions concluded both mootingo.
Tho noxt mooting of tho Group tokos plogo on tho 5th of D000mbor 1950 (Tuosday),whon
a talk. and dip/ay will bo followed by an auction.
All London Group mootingo tlko place 2t 6.3e p.m.ot tho "SWAN",Coomo Plao0,8outhampton
Rowjl.C.1,vhich is within a short v lking diotanoo from Holborn-Kinguway Tub° Station.

LEEDS GPOUP

L.MOORE, "Aroa a" $ 14ornwood Gdno „LNEDS 6,

h
sooufl

000p0000floosooflosommoos000floofloosofl 000 fl 000 l000

\i
Eno mooting on Ootobor 22 olio very uc000sful and providod a voriod and intorooting
faro. Somo mombors brought roquoots for holp in illontifiottion of oomo moro diffioult
St.Gotthard
•toms. and Mr,Ellis oxploinod tho difforonoe botvcon tho two plotos of
20 C o otomps. ond ciao told how to spot "grilled" papor,A m„mbor, vho vLoatod to knot
ho otatuo of Soldioro' ottmpo wao rowardod for hio quwryiwhich o:uood gluoral intor.
out. by tho loan of Loohoreo Soldiers stamp cotaloguo from tho Group' Libr,ry,
Mr.Highotod wao ablo to helpomboro to identify two uhocto of tho 'oymbolio otripe
ouch as appottr On tho cover of tho PTT H,ndbook on dosigno. They oro uocd ao prae,
countors in tho PTT oohoo1. Mr.R.L.Mayston, our National Chairman t s,-nt along oovoral
ohooto of hi moot delightfully mrittcn up calloction o illustrating tho otory of tho
unanimous ih thoir praloo c.nd
Canton of Fribourg, and fJ.11 m mburo prLnt
intorooting oxhibit.
gratitudo to Mr 0Mayotou for tho
The Group chairman, Mr.L.Mooro ontortoinod mcmbors for an hour mith an excullunt
c own "produotion" dLpicting vintor and
film programmo. Ho showed holiday ilm of hi dhowhc osonory which appoaro on
summur 000nos in Switzorland. Somef tho film
with San Salvatore,
many Swiss stamps, such as Chillon : Dent du Midi,Castogrdola church
Mr.A.L.dorto,
from
for
away
to
tho
mooting,
including
(AG. Soveral m mro trL,v,1L,d
mbo oamo from Sh,ffiold.
-

NTRY GROUP

Hon.Soorotary: P.B.LAUDER, 1104Entry Riau :
ombo Down , B a t 1,1 nummunnim8ft
onumil c
WEST COO
Tho rooponoo from mumburo in thu West Gauntry did not warrant oo far tho Galling
of a Group mooting in tho now soason, ond vo ropoat tho appal to all momboro in
thisart of tho country to cor1municLth ith tho hon.Soorotary.
ornotivoly at Both,Exotor,Plymouth and othor
It is prop000d to arrango mooting
centres, but it is n0000sary to knov how many momboro aro proparod to oome along
on whioh plaso mould bo moot convoniont.Wo ho somo koon mombors in the Wost of
England, tnoluding ouch distinguished philatclists : ao Mr0Harold D.G.Gisburn, tho
woll.kalown author.whe has aosoptod tho chairmanohip of the Group, and mootings Gould
bo , of groat valuo. enlarging philatolic knowledge and establishing porsonal contacts
among tho participants.
0.1 p. AO • is Om ea b
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Owing to unforosoon oiroumstanoos vo voro unablo to publish in this issuo the
continuation of Colonel do Wattorillols study on tho Standing Holvotia issue:0130nd
hopo to do so in tho D000mbor issuo of "tho "Name Lottor".

